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Officers
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DINING AT THE LEAGUE
BREAKFAST
Founders
Monday – Friday
7:00am – 10:00am
Saturday – Sunday
8:00am – 11:00am
LUNCH
1862 by Martin Hamann
Monday – Friday
11:45am – 2:00pm
Café Meredith
Monday – Friday
Saturday

11:30am – 4:00pm
Noon – 4:00pm

Founders
Monday – Friday

11:45am – 2:00pm

DINNER
1862 by Martin Hamann
Monday – Thursday
5:30pm – 9:00pm
Friday – Saturday
5:30pm – 9:30pm
Café Meredith
Monday – Thursday
4:00pm – 11:00pm
Friday – Saturday
4:00pm – Midnight
Sunday
4:00pm – 9:00pm
(Monday – Saturday Kitchen closes at 10:30pm)

Smoking Room
Monday – Thursday
11:00am – Midnight
Friday – Saturday
11:00am – 1:00am
Sunday
4:00pm – 9:00pm
(Monday – Saturday Kitchen closes at 10:30pm)

Third Floor Business Center
Seven days a week
7:00am – 11:00pm
Sansom Street Door
Seven days a week

24 hours a day

Dining Room Reservations: 215-587-6459

Midtown Garage
Seven days a week

24 hours a day

LEAGUE AMENITIES AND SERVICES
Concierge
Monday – Friday
10:00am – 7:00pm
Saturday
11:00am – 5:00pm
Sunday
11:00am – 3:00pm
Fitness
Monday – Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00am – 8:00pm
8:00am – 5:00pm
9:00am – 5:00pm

Barber Shop
Monday – Friday

9:00am – 5:00pm

Thomas N. Pappas Business Center
Seven days a week
24 hours a day

The Sir John Templeton
Heritage Center
Exhibit: Carved in Stone:
American Monuments Myths and Memory
Member Hours
Monday – Saturday
Community Hours
Tuesday and Thursday
Second Saturday
of the month

9:00am – 6:00pm
3:00pm – 6:00pm
1:00pm – 4:00pm

Inn at the League
Seven days a week
24 hours a day
Inn Reservations: 215-587-5570

11:00am – 5:00pm

Beginning Tuesday, March 12
BRUNCH
Sunday
10:30am – 2:30pm
LUNCH
Tuesday – Saturday

11:00am – 2:30pm

DINNER
Tuesday – Saturday
Sunday

5:30pm – 9:30pm
5:30pm – 8:00pm

THE GOLF SHOP
Tuesday – Sunday

5:30pm – 9:00pm
5:30pm – 9:30pm

Robert Cavalier
Vice President,
Activities

Craig D. Mills
Vice President,
Membership

CLASS OF 2020 DIRECTORS
Kathleen V. Greatrex, MD
Harry E. Hill III
Salvatore J. Patti
Timothy E. Gillespie
Thomas J. McGarrigle

Pamela Cyr
Vice President,
Finance

CLASS OF 2021 DIRECTORS
Louis Scaglione III
Ryan E. Peters
Jenna Pellecchia
John Giordano
Kathleen Kinslow

8:00am – 5:00pm

Jeffrey P. McFadden
Chief Executive Officer
mcfaddenj@unionleague.org 215-587-5575

Closed for the off season

Tuesday – Thursday
Friday – Saturday

Kirk J. Meloney
Vice President,
House

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Union League National Golf Club
1765 Route 9 North
Swainton, NJ 08210
609-465-3555

the Union League Guard House
953 Youngs Ford Road
Gladwyne, PA 19035

Edward A. Turzanski
Vice President,
Foundations and Library

CLASS OF 2019 DIRECTORS
Joseph V. Del Raso
Thomas J. Holt, Jr.
Daniel Fitzpatrick
M. Sean Grady, MD
Regina M. Lowrie

the Union League Golf Club at Torresdale
3801 Grant Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19114
215-637-7500
Through March 11
Thursday – Sunday

Charles J. Davidson
President

the Bungalow
222 81st Street
Stone Harbor, NJ 08247
Seasonal from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Katie Barrett
Fitness Director
barrettk@unionleague.org 215-587-5572
Sandee Cataldi
Club Manager Torresdale
cataldis@unionleague.org 215-637-7500
Michelle Christensen
Inn Director
christensenm@unionleague.org 215-587-5563
Lauren Detweiler
Membership Director
detweilerl@unionleague.org 215-587-5577
Martin Hamann
Executive Chef
hamannm@unionleague.org 215-587-5567
Jacob Hoffer
General Manager National
hofferj@unionleague.org 609-465-3555

Patricia D. Tobin
Assistant General Manager
tobinp@unionleague.org 215-587-6458

Abby Kanak
Director of Banquet Operations
kanaka@unionleague.org 215-587-5561
Stewart Mahan
Private Events Director
mahans@unionleague.org 215-587-6441
Erica Martin
Communications and Marketing Director
martine@unionleague.org 215-587-6454
John Meko
Executive Director, Foundations
mekoj@unionleague.org 215-587-5583
James Mundy
Director of Education and Programming
mundyj@unionleague.org 215-587-5592
John Murray
Director of Security
murrayj@unionleague.org 215-587-6450

Lucy Myers
Activities Director
myersl@unionleague.org 215-587-5585
Michael Niklauski
Director of Facilities
clubhouse@unionleague.org 215-587-5584
Sean Palmer
Director of Golf
palmers@unionleague.org 215-824-2155
Katie Sacchetta
À la Carte Director
sacchettak@unionleague.org 215-587-5571
Sheryl Stern
Controller
sterns@unionleague.org 215-587-6448
Kate Wood
Human Resources Director
woodk@unionleague.org 215-851-8783

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
My fellow members,
Our February highlight was the celebration of the life and legacy of Abraham Lincoln on his birthday at the League House.
Although inclement weather prevented us
from walking in our traditional parade to
Independence Hall, we enjoyed the sights,
sounds and speeches in Lincoln Hall. We
were joined by over 550 members and
guests, and we featured a simulcast in the
Meade Room.

Member at National is still available. If you
are interested, please contact the Membership Department. For more information
about National as well as important dates,
please read our feature article by Jacob
Hoffer, General Manager at National on
page 16. Also, be sure to mark your calendars for March 21 for an informative evening at the League House with our course
architects Dana Fry and Jason Stryka,
together with Golf Channel’s Matt Ginella.
This event will provide information about
current renovations and course conditions
as well as details about the Master Plan.

Retired U.S. Marine Corps General and
former White House Chief of Staff, General
John F. Kelly, was our special guest and recipient of the Lincoln Award. General Kelly
spoke to us of the commitment of Abraham
I am also happy to report that strategic
Lincoln to the Union, and the powerful
planning continues under the capable
force historically that the Union has been
leadership of Jim Carll, joined by Bob Cianot only to our nation, but also to the world. ruffoli, Carol Johnson and Mike Maher. The
strategic planning committee will periodiPast President Joan Carter also reminded cally discuss their findings with the Board
us of the role of the Union League during
during the year and present a summary to
the Civil War: “It became the leading
our members toward the end of the year. I
organization for pro-Union communication. know the committee would be interested
It recruited and trained 20,000 federal
in your thoughts, so feel free to contact any
troops and opened the first training camp
one of them.
for African American federal troops. The
League cared for widows and orphans of
I encourage you to browse this month’s
the war and raised millions in support of
Banner to help you plan your participation
sick and wounded soldiers. Lincoln’s first
in one or more of our abundant special
secretary of War, Simon Cameron, said it
events. One I find particularly interesting
best: ‘The Union League, under God, did
is Women, Wine and Food in Founders,
more than any other civil organization in
which will be held on March 8 at 6:00pm.
America to put down the rebellion.’”
This event was created several years ago
by Wine Director Carl Etcheverry. We are
It is a testament to the strength and vital- pleased to host internationally renowned
ity of the Union League that we celebrate
female winemakers who will speak at this
our origins in supporting the policies of
event, and we are excited to feature our
our sixteenth president and continue to
very own Executive Pastry Chef Courtney
manifest the values he represented.
Cormier and 1862 Sous Chef Carlee Czarnik,
both of whom have been gaining a reputaThe second Saturday in February feation for the excellent work they do. Check
tured our annual Open House, in which we out the details on page 13.
invited the general community to tour the
League House and learn about our history,
We are just a few short weeks away from
traditions and values. Close to 700 visitors having all five properties open and operatoured the House with guided tours. Let me tional for the second year in row. My thanks
extend a special thank you to our hardto the committees and staff members who
working and knowledgeable docents.
are working to prepare us for another
successful season.
Union League National’s golf course is
in the midst of a dramatic renovation with
Love of Country Leads,
the goal of making it the best golf experience in the region. Interest is strong and
the opportunity to become a Golf Amenity
Charles J. Davidson

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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Saturday, March 30

4:05 Atlanta

Friday, April 5

7:05 Minnesota

Sunday, April 7

1:05

Tuesday, April 9

7:05 Washington

Monday, April 15

7:05 NY Mets

Friday, April 26

7:05 Miami

Sunday, April 28

1:05

Monday, May 13

7:05 Milwaukee

Friday, May 17

7:05 Colorado

Sunday, May 19

1:05

Friday, June 7

7:05 Cincinnati

Monday, June 24

7:05 NY Mets

Tuesday, June 25

7:05 NY Mets

Monday, July 15

7:05 LA Dodgers

Sunday, August 4

1:05

Friday, August 16

7:05 San Diego

Tuesday, August 27

7:05 Pittsburg

Thursday, September 12

7:05 Atlanta

Minnesota

Miami

Colorado

Chicago WS

2019
Four Tickets per Game
and VIP Parking
HALL OF FAME CLUB
Sec 225, Row 1,
Seats 1 through 4

4

Price: $360.00 includes four tickets with parking
Tickets available on a first come, first served basis. Reserve now to avoid disappointment!
To purchase tickets, please contact Maggie Petrucci at 215-587-5574 or petruccim@unionleague.org.
www.unionleague.org
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It is with great pleasure that we are able to share the
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Tax and gratuity will be added to all events unless otherwise stated.
EVENT CANCELLATION POLICY:
Three working days before the event (no charge). Less than three days (50% charge) – No shows (100% charge)
(No cancellations for ticketed events including Theater and Orchestra)
Dining Event (including wine dinners and tastings) Cancellation Policy:
One week prior (no charge). Five Days before (50% charge). Within 48 hours or No Show (100% charge).
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Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LEAGUE LIFE
Stephen and Barbara
Frishberg celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary on February 9 in
1862 by Martin Hamann
with their three children
and their spouses.
Fred Stein was
named to the Temple
University School of
Communications alumni
hall of fame at a recent
Lew Klein Alumni in
the Media Awards ceremony. Broadcaster
and former 76ers star Charles Barkley was
also honored. Stein produced last year’s
Eagles Super Bowl parade and ceremony
as well as the visit of Pope Francis when
the League’s Lincoln lectern was featured
at Independence Hall as the Holy Father
delivered his address on religious freedom
and immigration.
Samuel H. Pond,
Esq., Managing Partner
at Pond Lehocky Stern
Giordano, was recently
inducted into Temple
University’s Gallery of
Success as the 23rd inductee from Beasley
School of Law. Mr. Pond is a strong believer
in investing in the next generation of
legal leaders, which is why he and Partner
Jerry M. Lehocky, Esq. established The
Pond Lehocky Trial Advocacy Scholarship,
which provides opportunity to Temple law
students so that they can continue the law
school’s long and renowned tradition of
trial advocacy.

6

Jerry M. Lehocky,
Esq., Partner at Pond
Lehocky Stern Giordano,
was appointed to the
Pennsylvania Disciplinary Board by the
Supreme Court of PA, a prestigious honor.
The board is dedicated to protecting the
public, maintaining the integrity of the
legal profession, and safeguarding the
reputation of the courts. Mr. Lehocky has
also been elected to serve on the Board
of Kids’ Chance of PA, a nonprofit that
provides scholarship opportunities to kids
of workplace injury victims.

www.unionleague.org

David H. Marion,
Senior Counsel at White
and Williams recently received the Best Lawyers
2019 Legal Malpractice
Law - Defendants “Lawyer
of the Year” award in Philadelphia. Recently
named one of The Philadelphia Inquirer’s
2018 Influencers of Law in the area of Litigation and Dispute, David was again recognized by his peers for his notable litigation
career and extraordinary record of success.
In addition David was uniquely recognized
on the 2019 Best Lawyers in America list in
six areas of practice - the Appellate Practice, Bet-the-Company Litigation, Commercial Litigation, First Amendment Law, Legal
Malpractice Law - Defendants and Media
Law Best Lawyer lists.
Mike Seider is a
happy grandfather to
Reagan James Mendenhall, born January 23 and
weighing in at 8lbs, 15oz.
Chuck and Courtney
Ercole’s sons AJ and
Nicholas are pictured
at Anthony’s Senior
Night marking the end of
his ice hockey career at
Seton Hall.
Rosella Harvey was
promoted to President
of NorthStar Owners
Advisors. In her new role,
Rosella oversees the
staffing and operations
of NorthStar Owners Representation and
is responsible for quality control for all of
the firm’s projects, in addition to leading
projects in our not-for-profit practice –
NorthStar Museums and Education.
Patrick Durbin and
his family hosted a 90th
birthday party at Torresdale for his mother, Fran
Calahan.
Lee B. Zeplowitz has
obtained the third degree of The Blue Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons and is now proudly
a Master Mason. Lee is a

member of Saint Alban’s Lodge #529, which
meets in the historic Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania Masonic Temple.
Katerina Simonetti,
CFP, Private Wealth
Advisor at UBS PWM,
was recently featured in
the Forbes Best-in-State
Wealth Advisor list. Katerina is honored to be a Forbes magazine
ranked advisor for the second year in a row
and proud of her team, The Small Simonetti Partners, for making it possible.
Russell and Dawn
deFuria welcomed
grandson Alexander
Charles Nicholson on
January 3 at 5:36pm.
James X. Clemens
was elected as the
Commodore of the Royal
Lana’i Yacht Club. The
Royal Lana’i Yacht Club
was founded in 1998 and
is a member of Yachting Clubs of America.
Alexandra Ellis,
daughter of CAPT (ret)
Richard and Doreen
Ellis got engaged to
Navy Lieutenant Tyler
Susa. Alex and Tyler met
at the submarine base in Kings Bay, Georgia
where Tyler is an officer on the USS Florida
(SSGN 728) and Alex was a dolphin and sea
lion trainer in the Navy Marine Mammal
Program.
LT Chip and Elizabeth O’Connell were
married on January 5.
Their rehearsal dinner
was held in Library
Lounge. Their wedding
ceremony was held at The National Shrine
of Saint Rita of Cascia followed by a reception at The Rittenhouse Hotel.
To share personal and professional
milestones, please forward to
Erica Martin at martine@unionleague.org.

In Memoriam
The Thomas N. Pappas Executive
We are saddened by the passing of
Business Center, located on the
Harry B. French, age 92 and a Fifty Year
First Floor, offers 16 work stations.
Member for 56 years and Dr. Donelson
Hours of Operation
Reeve Manley, age 84 and a Senior Member
Monday through Sunday Open 24 hours
for 48 years.
The Business Center located on the
Employee of
Third Floor features seven work stations
the Month
and three small conference rooms.
Congratulations to
Hours of Operation
Ferrand “Lulu” Prince!
Daily 7:00am to 11:00pm
“Lulu is the true definition of a team player. He
The Library has two work stations and a
comes to work every day with a smile on
large common table/shared workspace.
his face, ready to help. Lulu has a ‘make it
Hours of Operation
happen’ mentality and The Guard House is
Monday through Friday
better because of him,” said Josh Cormier,
8:00am to 6:00pm
Executive Chef of The Guard House.
To nominate an employee, please contact
Eating is not permitted and food
Kate Wood, Director of Human Resources at
service is not available.
woodk@unionleague.org.
Three small conference rooms on the
Business Centers
third floor are available with reservations
The Union League offers two Business
– reserve online or through the Concierge.
Centers and a work station in the Library
The first hour is free. Each hour after will
for members and Inn guests only. Guests
be billed ($25.00 for the North and Center
are not permitted and members are reRooms and $45.00 for the South). Space
minded to please limit the amount of time cannot be reserved for non-members
in the Business Centers. The intention of
or guests. Please note the start and end
the space is for quick (less than 30 minute) times so as not to keep other members
sessions. After 20 minutes of inactivity, the waiting. Space is limited to four people in
Concierge will remove items to clear the
the North and Center Conference Rooms
work stations for other members. These
and six in the South Conference Room.
spaces are highly popular and widely used. Chairs cannot be added. If a larger space is
Please only use the space as intended.
needed, please contact the Private Events
Department.

Phone Etiquette Reminder: When speaking on the phone, please speak in quiet
tones and keep your calls brief. All cell
phones should be set to silent or vibrate.
Refrain from using speaker phones as they
are extremely disruptive to your fellow
League members.
With everyone’s help and cooperation,
we can continue to improve the experience
in our Business Centers. We appreciate
your cooperation.
Foundations Planning Presentation
The three nonprofit organizations of the
Union League – Youth Work, Scholarship,
and Abraham Lincoln Foundations – invite
all members to join us for an important
Town Hall style presentation about the
plans to consolidate the three charities
into one, more efficient and effective organization. Together, these three organizations provide rigorous and inspiring civics
and constitutional education programs to
thousands each year. The three Foundations have existed as three separate organizations, with their own boards, budgets
and fundraising efforts. Join us for this
important presentation and discussion.
When: Thursday, March 21 at 1:30pm and
Tuesday, March 26 at 5:30pm

TORRESDALE

BEGINNING TUESDAY, MARCH 12
7

BRUNCH
Sunday 10:30am to 2:30pm
LUNCH
Tuesday – Saturday 11:00am to 2:30pm
DINNER
Tuesday – Saturday 5:30 to 9:30pm
Sunday 5:30 to 8:00pm

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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SPEAKER PROGRAMS
The Public Affairs Committee
Presents A Consular Corps Panel
Our CCAP panel of speakers will give an
overview of consular activities in general
and discuss examples of cultural, economic, educational and scientific exchanges
that they have facilitated.
panelists
Peter Longstreth,
President of CCAP and Honorary
Consul of Uruguay
Krista Bard,
Honorary Consul General of Lithuania
Pier Forlano,
Consul General of Italy
Frank Giordano,
Honorary Consul of Malta
Gregory P. Montanaro,
Honorary Consul of Austria
The Philadelphia Consular Corps Association (CCAP) is the first such organization
in the United States, and according to the
US State Dept., is one of the most active
in the country today. A Q&A session and
open discussion will follow, exploring
ideas for future collaborations with Union
League members in attendance. From royal
visits to reciprocal clubs, IT partnerships
to international medicine, museums to
music, the Consular Corps members have
created myriad and surprising touchpoints

LEAGUE HOUSE
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to the daily lives of everyone in this region,
expanding our horizons and connections
around the globe.
When: Tuesday, March 26 with a reception
at 11:30am and lunch and program at Noon
Price: $40.00
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call
Activities at 215-587-5565.
Public Affairs Committee
Presents Iran, Saudi Arabia, and the
Future of US Middle East Policy
An in-depth conversation with Hudson
Institute Senior Fellows Peter Rough and
Eric Brown, and Hudson President and
CEO Ken Weinstein to moderate.

a briefer at the US Special Operations
Command, and as Associate Director in the
White House Office of Strategic Initiatives
under President George W. Bush.
Rough also served as Director of
Research in the Office of George W. Bush,
assisting the former President with his
memoir, Decision Points. He has written
widely on the Middle East, including on the
threat Iran poses to the regional order.

Eric B. Brown
Senior Fellow
Eric Brown is also the
editor, with Hillel Fradkin and Husain Haqqani,
of the review Current
Kenneth R. Weinstein
Trends in Islamist Ideology. In recent years,
President and CEO
his work has focused on the contest over
A political theorist by
order in West Asia, the geo-strategic ramtraining whose academic
ifications of growing Trans-Asian connecwork focuses on the
tivity, coping with state fragility, and U.S.
early Enlightenment,
security strategy.
Weinstein has written widely on internaWhen: Tuesday, April 9 at 5:30pm
tional affairs for leading publications in the Price: $45.00 includes program and food
United States, Europe, and Asia, including
stations with drinks by signature.
Bungei Shunju (Japan), Le Figaro (France),
For reservations, please log on to
Le Monde (France), The Wall Street Journal, www.unionleague.org or call
and the Yomiuri Shimbun.
Activities at 215-587-5565.
Peter Rough
Senior Fellow
Peter Rough has
served as an analyst at
the US Agency for International Development,

YOGA

AT THE LEAGUE HOUSE

Friday, March 29 at 6:30am

An alignment and breath based asana practice that is both
rigorous and gentle. We will hold poses and we will flow
through them together. This class is appropriate for all levels
of experience. Mats will be provided.
Price: $12.00
For reservations, please log on to www.unionleague.org
or call the Fitness Center at 215-587-5572.
www.unionleague.org

LEAGUE HOUSE

LUXURY SUITE #29
AT THE WELLS FARGO CENTER
As a member of the Union League
you have access to tickets at the
League’s Luxury Suite in the Wells Fargo Center!

THE PHILLY POPS PRESENTS

At The Hop!

A PHILADELPHIA STORY AT THE BIRTH OF ROCK AND ROLL
FRIDAY, MAY 3

Michael Krajewski, Conductor, Verizon Hall
Michael Krajewski’s original program celebrates the early
years of Bandstand and rock ‘n’ roll in Philly. This love-letter
program includes At the Hop, The Twist and Pretty Little Angel
Eyes. It will also feature a tribute to Bobby Rydell, Frankie
Avalon and Fabian and the moment in time when Philly was the
POP center of the world. The Doo Wop Project performs these
hits from the Philly years with their unparalleled authenticity of
sound and vocal excellence.
Price: $145.00 includes dinner buffet with wine in Founders at
6:15pm, Center Orchestra seating in Verizon Hall at 8:00pm,
tax and gratuities.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.

FLYERS

$2,800/suite or $250/ticket
Wednesday, March 6 7:30pm
Monday, March 11
7:00pm
Tuesday, March 19
7:00pm
Saturday, March 23
1:00pm
Saturday, April 6
7:00pm

Washington Capitals
Ottawa Senators
Montreal Canadians
NY Islanders
Carolina Hurricanes

SIXERS

$2,800/suite or $250/ticket
Tuesday, March 12
7:00pm
Friday, March 15
7:00pm
Wednesday, April 10
8:00pm

Cleveland Cavaliers
Sacramento Kings
Chicago Bulls

To purchase tickets,
please log on to www.unionleague.org or
contact Maggie Petrucci at 215-587-5574 or
email petruccim@unionleague.org.

Impressionist’s Eye and Yoshitoshi:
Spirit and Spectacle

LEAGUE HOUSE

Philadelphia Museum of Art Private Tour of

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 AT 8:30AM

Peer over the shoulder of Claude Monet, Mary Cassatt, Vincent van Gogh and others as they make their indelible
mark on canvas, paper and bronze for this amazing Impressionist’s Eye Exhibition! Also, discover Yoshitoshi who created vivid, dynamic imagery that responded to the rapid modernization of Japan during the late 1800’s. Enjoy the
brilliant colors and spirited lines of the last great master of the traditional Japanese woodblock print whose work
inspired modern-day manga and anime.
This private tour experience begins with coffee and danish, round trip transportation to
and from the Museum and a delicious plated
lunch with complimentary wine.
No Cancellations.
Price: $85.00
For reservations, please log on
to www.unionleague.org or call
Activities at 215-587-5565.
Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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WHAT’S COOKING
DINING SCHEDULE CHANGES
League House
Founders and 1862 by Martin Hamann
will be closed for lunch on Friday, April 19
and Monday, April 22.
Founders and 1862 by Martin Hamann
will be closed for lunch on Friday, May 24.
Café Meredith will be closed for Easter
on Sunday, April 21 but the bar will be
open for drinks from 11:00am to 5:00pm.
Café Meredith will be closed for Mother’s Day on Sunday, May 12 but the bar will
be open for drinks from 11:00am to 7:00pm.
The Smoking Room will be closed for
a private function on Monday, March 11
from 5:30 to 8:30pm.

GRADUATION SEASON
IS AROUND THE CORNER
Please consider celebrating your graduate in one of our dining rooms. Enjoy
breakfast, lunch or dinner! When reserving,
please note the special occasion with the
graduate’s name.
FLOWER SHOW
Be sure to join us for lunch or cocktails
before or after the Flower Show.
FOUNDERS
FOUNDERS DAILY SPECIALS
Monday
Breakfast – Cheese blintzes
Lunch – Specialty salad
Dessert – Pie

The League House will be closed on
Monday, May 27.

Tuesday
Breakfast – French toast
Lunch – Pasta
Dessert – Rice pudding

Torresdale
MacAlester’s will be closed for Easter on
Sunday, April 21 but the bar will be open
for drinks from 11:00am to 3:00pm.

Wednesday
Breakfast – Eggs Benedict
Lunch – Carving
Dessert – Bread pudding

TORRESDALE

BINGO
Wednesdays,
March 20 and
May 22
at 6:00pm
Includes lite fare and
drinks by signature
Price: $40.00
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QUIZZO IN KERWIN • Wednesdays, April 17 and June 19 at 7:00pm
Bring your family and friends for a trivia filled night! Prizes will
be awarded to the top teams. Enjoy peanuts, popcorn, and
pretzels, and order off MacAlester’s menu!
www.unionleague.org

Thursday
Breakfast – Pancakes
Lunch – Sliders
Dessert – Cake
Friday
Breakfast – Corned beef hash
Lunch – Panini
Dessert – Ice cream
Orpheus Dinner Buffet
Enjoy a delicious dinner buffet in
Founders before listening to the Orpheus
Mid-Winter Concert in Lincoln Hall. You
do not have to attend the concert to enjoy
dinner – all members are welcome!
When: Wednesday, March 6 and Thursday,
March 7 from 5:30 to 7:30pm
Price: $55.00
Order On to Go
Convenience is key! Enjoy to go lunches
from Founders. Use the League’s app to
order and pick up at Sansom Street – no
dress code required for pick up!
CAFÉ MEREDITH
Café Connect
Join us every Wednesday from 5:00 to
8:00pm for $4.00 beers, $5.00 wines and
$6.00 signature drinks. Every Wednesday
features live music! Reservations are not
required.
Affinity Happy Hour
Third Thursday of the Month
Mix and mingle with the Affinity Clubs
of the Union League. All members are
welcome! Enjoy live music by Joe Discher
and food and drink specials. Drink Specials: $4.00 draft beers, $5.00 wines, “The
Meredith Martini” (Tito’s Vodka, Chambord, cranberry and a splash of lime). Select
Half Price Appetizers include: Cheesesteak
Spring Rolls, Calamari and Chilled Oysters.
Reservations are not required.
When: Thursdays, February 21, March 21,
April 18 and May 16
1862 BY MARTIN HAMANN
Wine and dine your guests for a relaxing
lunch or have an efficient, yet high-end
business lunch in under an hour! Consider
dining pre-theater/matinee show! If you
need us to open a little early or stay open a
little later, just let us know - we are here to
accommodate!

Dinner is $95.00 for four courses or
$125.00 for five courses with an additional
room rental of $400.00.
We also now offer a hotel package price
of $130/night (includes breakfast) when you
book an event in Cellar 62 or Mise en Place.

TORRESDALE
Sunday Brunch in MacAlester’s
Every Sunday starting Sunday, March 17
from 10:30am to 2:30pm. There will be live
music the second Sunday of the month.
Sunday Suppers in MacAlester’s
Stay tuned for more details. Starting
back Sunday, April 28.
THE GUARD HOUSE
No corkage Tuesdays
Enjoy no corkage every Tuesday. Decant
that bottle of wine you’ve been saving and
enjoy it with a meal at The Guard House on
Tuesday evenings.

The Liberty Series is a season of lectures and discussion with scholars,
thought-leaders and policy makers on ideas and issues that are essential
to understanding and promoting liberty.
Lecture: $30.00 | Reception: 6:00pm | Program: 6:30pm
Wednesday, March 20 God, Locke, and Liberal Democracy
Joseph Loconte, Associate Professor of History, The Kings College
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Foundations at 215-587-6442.

LEAGUE HOUSE

To reserve or to check available dates
and pricing, please contact À la Carte
Events Manager, Fred Ayella, at
ayellaf@unionleague.org or 267-702-2968.

LEAGUE HOUSE

CELLAR 62
Cellar 62 is the private dining room of
1862 by Martin Hamann. It is the perfect setting for a board meeting, corporate outing,
anniversary, birthday or family get together.
Join us for a three-course lunch for $55.00
and waived room rental. Suggested party
size is between eight and 12 persons.

PRIVATE TOUR AND LUNCHEON
Wednesday, March 6

Woodstock fans, get ready to break out those bell bottoms!
the day includes:
8:00am	Private Tour begins (meet at the West Entrance
at 12th and Arch by 7:45am)
10:00am 	Time to revisit exhibits or shop at the Marketplace
11:45am
Lunch with wine and presentation at the League House
Price: $170.00 includes Private Tour, lunch, wine, tax and gratuities
Guests are welcome. No Cancellations. For reservations, please
log on to www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.

LEAGUE HOUSE

“Winter is the time for
comfort, good food
and warmth”
– Don Irwin

For reservations, please
log on to www.unionleague.org or
call the Concierge at 215-587-6459.

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LEAGUE HOUSE

		

DATE WITH DAD

Under The Sea
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 AT 5:30PM
Dads and granddads, bring your daughter or granddaughter on an adventure under the sea!

The evening begins with a beach reception to include specialty food
and snack stations, signature bar and complimentary Sunrise and
Sunset frozen beverages. Each girl will also create her own sand
craft and receive a sea creature balloon.
Enjoy a delicious buffet (complete with children’s menu selections),
experience Jelly Fish Jugglers from the Philadelphia School of
Circus Arts and dance with all your sea friends to the sounds of
the fabulous Heartbeats.
Dad’s make sure to stop by the Coral Reef to receive a
complimentary take-home photo with your favorite girl(s)!
Reception: 5:30pm • Dinner and Dancing: 6:30pm
Dads and Granddads: $75.00
Daughters and Granddaughters ages 5 to 12 years: $85.00
Not recommended for children under 5 years of age.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.

EASTER Sunday, April 21

12

AT THE LEAGUE HOUSE 11:00am to 3:00pm
Hippity hop down to the Easter Eggstravaganza! Enjoy
an eggcellent buffet, visit the Easter Bunny and hunt for
eggs at Noon or 2:00pm. Come dressed in your Easter
best – this is fun for the entire family! Additional drink
service will be available from 11:00am to 5:00pm in the
Café and The Smoking Room.
Adults: $55.95 • Children 3 to 12: $29.95

AT TORRESDALE 11:00am or Noon
Brunch with the Bunny at Torresdale followed by the
Easter Egg Hunt on the greens at 1:00pm.
Adults: $47.95 • Children 3 to 12: $25.95
For reservations, please log on to www.unionleague.org
or call Torresdale at 215-637-7500.

AT NATIONAL 10:00am to 2:00pm
A bountiful buffet with beautiful surroundings! Make this
For reservations, please log on to www.unionleague.org year’s Easter one to remember and celebrate with family
or call the Concierge at 215-587-6459.
and friends at Union League National for our FIRST Easter brunch! There will be a special visit from the Easter
For parties larger than 8, please contact Casey Monahan Bunny! Egg Hunt Eggstravaganza at Noon and 2:00pm
at monahanc@unionleague.org. We have several private Adults: $47.95 • Children 3 to 12: $25.95
rooms available on a first come, first served basis.
For reservations, please log on to www.unionleague.org
or call National at 609-465- 3555.

www.unionleague.org

CHEF’S CORNER

Women,Win
and Food
first
Cured Japanese Hamachi
Mandarin orange, avocado, radish, sesame gf

Pouilly-Fuissé Tête de Cru “Clos des Prouges,”
Domaine J.A Ferret, Mâconnais, Burgundy, France, 2016
second
Poached Holland leek terrine
truffle, egg, hazelnut gf
Pouilly-Fuissé Tête de Cru “Les Perrières,”
Domaine J.A Ferret, Mâconnais Burgundy, France, 2016
Pouilly-Fuissé Cuvée Hors-Classe “Tournant de Pouilly,”
Domaine J.A Ferret, Mâconnais, Burgundy, France, 2016
third
Roast monk fish
red wine, prune, parsnip gf
Barbera d’Alba Superiore Gepin,
Albino Rocca, Piedmont, Italy, 2017
fourth
Snake River Farms
beef strip gf
Barbaresco Cotta, Albino Rocca, Piedmont, Italy, 2015
Barbaresco Ronchi , Albino Rocca, Piedmont, Italy, 2015

Do you know what International Women’s Day is or when it began? Believe it or
not, it is a day that has been celebrated for
over a century, dating back to 1911. The first
gathering was supported by over a million
persons in Austria, Denmark, Germany, and
Switzerland. International Women’s Day is
unique because it is not an organization or
specific group; the day started as a collective effort to celebrate the achievements
of women and to further women advancements.
The Union League actively participates
in this day by hosting a special event. On
Friday, March 8, we will host our fourth
rendition of Women, Wine, and Food. Wine
Director Carl Etcheverry started this event
in 2011 and proudly seeks out top females in
the food and beverage industry.
Join us as our panel of women, experts
in their respective fields, share their stories
of success and answer your questions.
Following the panel discussion, a fabulous
five-course dinner will be served with wine
pairings in Founders.
our guests of honor include:
· Sheral Schowe, Sommelier
· Audrey Braccini, Winemaker of Domaine
Ferret Burgundy
·D
 aniela Rocca, Owner of Albino Rocca
from Piedmont, Italy
·C
 ourtney Cormier, Union League
Executive Pastry Chef
·C
 arlee Czarnik, Union League Sous Chef
· Union League Member Deb Denis
event details:
When: Friday, March 8 at 6:00pm
with dinner at 7:00pm
Price: $195.00
All members are welcome and encouraged
to attend! For reservations, please call the
Concierge at 215-587-6459 or log on to
www.unionleague.org.

dessert
Semifreddo
raspberry pomegranate, Tahitian vanilla
Moscato d’Asti, Albino Rocca, Piedmont, Italy, 2018
Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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TASTING NOTES
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www.unionleague.org

1862 DESSERTS AVAILABLE THROUGH MARCH
dessert
Cuban guava soufflé
vanilla cream cheese,
caramelized puff pastry, lime
pictured Lemon drop
citrus chiffon, frozen yogurt, mint
Sticky toffee pudding
banana, Biscoff cookie,
blood orange

15

Black Forest pavlova
brandied cherry, Manjari chocolate, coffee
Dark chocolate soufflé gf
vanilla bean crème chantilly
3 Scoops of Ava gf
selection of seasonal
ice creams and sorbets
L’assiette de fromage

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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COVER STORY

UNION LEAGUE NATIONAL GOLF CLUB

“After seeing the commitment to this project at Union League National, I am taking this on
as a personal quest. I know for a fact that we will build one of the best golf courses in the
Northeast. I know that is a bold statement, but I truly believe in what we’re building here
at Union League National.” – Dana Fry

Many members have been to Union
League National Golf Club in its inaugural
season and have witnessed some of the
spectacular changes that are taking place.
While some changes have already happened, there are many more in store. In the
recent weeks, our design team at Fry/Straka Global Golf Design provided a rendering
of the 27-hole layout of Union League
National that shows the dramatic transformation as well as the steps we will be going
through over the upcoming seasons as
we work towards completion. There is no
doubt that with the team of Fry/Straka and
our skilled construction crew that Union
League National will be the subject of many The green of 9 Sherman (left) shows the green tented by a thermal cover to optimize
conversations about top renovations and
growing conditions during the winter months. In only 10 days, we began to see seedlings
hopefully the recipient of future accolades. of 007 Bentgrass (right) shoot up from the ground.
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As you can see from the imagery
provided by Fry/Straka (on the cover,
within and on the website), there are a
tremendous amount of changes taking
place. You’ll notice that the aerial view of
the property notates more distinct water
features and waste areas than the property
had previously. Please also keep in mind
that these areas are being created by tree
removal and widening of playing surfaces
to make the golf course more playable for
the average player. These features will be
the driving force behind the size of the
“landforms” that will be created. There are
several smaller landforms spread across
the property’s master plan in the new
design but the most prominent one will be
the form that currently occupies the intersection of all three nines. The landform will
be comprised of nearly 750,000 yards of
fill in an effort to create dramatic elevation
changes in a geographic region that is
known to be extremely flat. This amount of
fill will allow us to house multiple greens
and tee complexes and offer players a far
different aesthetic than typically seen in
coastal regions. One of the most important aspects of this feature is to transplant
native vegetation and plant material to
www.unionleague.org

ensure the natural look of these areas. Over
the past several weeks, our construction
crew has prepared over 30 full grown trees
for transplant to the landform and elsewhere on the golf course.

to faster surfaces, it is also more resilient to
heat and disease and requires less water to
perform at an elite level. Our members will
notice the difference in the playing conditions of 007 Bentgrass immediately.” Our
plan is to systematically convert all greens
and fairways to 007 Bentgrass throughout
the course of our renovation.

At this point the work to the first several
holes of the Sherman nine is most notable.
Not only have the holes been renovated,
but they are also being improved from a
Two key players of the construction team
grass profile stand point. As we head into
at National are our shapers, Ernie Polverari
our second season at Union League Nation- and Luis Varela. This exceptional duo came
al Golf Club, we know that providing our
to Union League National in February 2018
membership with the finest playing condi- following their work at Mammoth Dunes at
tions is crucial. As part of the renovation
Sand Valley in central Wisconsin. Ernie and
process in the next couple of seasons, our
Luis are known as “Shapers” and it is their
new Director of Golf Course Maintenance,
job to take the architects’ direction and
Tom Lipscomb will be making adjustments grading plans and interpret them in the
to the strand of bent grass being used at
earth. We are very lucky to have Ernie and
National. We will be working diligently to
Luis at Union League National. In a recent
replace our current Penncross bent grass
publication by GOLF Magazine, Mammoth
with a varietal known as, 007. When asked Dunes was ranked the #1 New Golf Course
about the overall benefits to 007 Bentgrass, in 2018. We are confident that with their
Tom stated, “There are several benefits
skills on our project, there is little doubt
to 007 Bent. This strand is a finer blade of
that similar accolades are coming our way!
grass with an extremely upright growth
“The templates being used to create our dehabit. This allows us to create a faster and
sign concept are some of the finest examtruer putting surface. Not only are the
ples of golf architecture. Being familiar with
growth tendencies of 007 more conducive these templates like Pine Valley, Mammoth

Dunes and Pinehurst in conjunction with
the work of Fry/Straka at properties like
Erin Hills (site of 2017 U.S. Open), Calusa
Pines and a whole host of great golf courses,
I am confident that we will be creating
a golf experience unlike anything in our
geographic region.” – Jacob Hoffer
With the breathtaking changes to our
golf course, we wanted to also complement
those improvements with adjustments to
our practice facility. During the 2019 golf
season we will be using the East End Range
as our true Practice Area. We have recently
added a short game area for chipping and
pitching. It is also designed with a practice
bunker that affords the opportunity to
practice both greenside and fairway bunker
shots. Our professional staff is eagerly
awaiting the opportunity to give instruction on all of the difficult golf shots you can
be faced with as you navigate the different
courses at UL National. The East End range
will be reserved for those long practice sessions while the West End range will be used
most specifically for pre-round warm-ups.

16th Hole at Mammoth Dunes at Sand Valley Resort in Wisconsin. You’ll notice many
similarities to Union League National in the overall look of the holes.

has been hard at work during the off season
preparing for the opening and a fantastic
second season. Please note a few important
upcoming dates and be sure to mark your
calendars. We encourage all members to
visit National this season and to enjoy all
the League has to offer at the shore. For a
more in depth look at the Master Plan and
an opportunity to hear more about NationWe are excited for our second golf seaal, please join fellow members for a Meet
son at Union League National Golf Club and and Greet Reception with architects Dana
we are building off of our momentum from Fry and Jason Straka and the Golf Chanyear one as our membership grows and we nel’s Matt Ginella on March 21 at 5:00pm at
continue to improve our product. The team the League House.

In addition to managing renovations and
planning events, the team has also been
busy welcoming many League members
as Golf Amenity Members of National.
Members who are interested in becoming a Golf Amenity Member at National
are encouraged to contact Membership
Director Lauren Detweiler at 215-587-5576 or
Jacob Hoffer, General Manager of National
at 609-465-3555 prior to April to ensure the
full benefits.
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PLEASE SAVE THE DATES
Easter Sunday Brunch at National
Sunday, April 21
Mother’s Day Buffet
Sunday, May 12
Memorial Day Opening Party
Best of the Boardwalk
Saturday, May 25
National Clambakes
Fridays, June 21, July 19 and August 16
Independence Day BBQ
Friday, July 5

National Grille
April 12 through May 12
• Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 11:00am to 5:00pm
May 13 through June 13
• Mondays 11:00am to 5:00pm
• Tuesdays Closed
• Wednesdays and Thursdays 11:00am to 5:00pm
• Fridays and Saturdays 11:00am to 5:00pm and 5:30 to 9:00pm for dinner
• Sundays 11:00am to 5:00pm
June 14 through Labor Day
• Lunch every day from 11:00am to 5:00pm
• Dinner Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 5:30 to 9:30pm

Summer End Bash
Saturday, August 31

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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FOUNDATIONS
AB

The three non-profit charities of the Union League, Youth Work, Scholarship and Abraham
Lincoln Foundations, are dedicated to preserving and sharing the mission, vision, and values
of the League – and sharing those with members, guests, students and the public. Together
with the Library, the Foundations and Library produce nearly 60 annual programs as the
charitable and cultural arm of the League.
AB

BOOK CLUB
There There: A Novel
by Tommy Orange
There There is a
relentlessly paced
multigenerational story
about violence and recovery, memory and
identity and the beauty and despair woven
into the history of a nation and its people.
It tells the story of twelve characters, each
of whom have private reasons for traveling
to the Big Oakland Powwow. There will be
glorious communion, and a spectacle of
sacred tradition and pageantry. And there
will be sacrifice, and heroism, and unspeakable loss.
When: Monday, February 11 at 5:00pm in
the Library
There is no charge to attend the program.
Guests are invited.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or contact the
Library at 215-587-5594.
18

CIVIL WAR
ROUND TABLE
Monument Man: The
Life and Art of Daniel
Chester French
The artist who created
the statue for the Lincoln Memorial, Daniel
Chester French (1850–1931) is America’s
best-known sculptor of public monuments.
Monument Man is the first comprehensive
biography of this fascinating figure and his
illustrious career, a nuanced study of a preeminent artist whose evolution ran parallel
to, and deeply influenced, the development
of American sculpture, iconography, and
historical memory. Harold Holzer, winner of
the 2015 Gilder Lehrman Lincoln Prize, is a
Lincoln scholar and the author of numerous books on Civil War–era art and history.
Speaker: Harold Holzer
When: Wednesday, March 27
Reception: 6:00pm
Program: 6:30pm
www.unionleague.org

There is no charge to attend the program.
Guests are invited.
For reservations, please log on to www.
unionleague.org or contact Foundations at
215-587-5592.
LIBRARY HOUR
Target America:
Intelligence and Espionage in the United
States During the
First World War
Fellow League member and Vice
President of Foundations and Library, Ed
Turzanski, provides an in-depth look at
how foreign states employed the espionage
tradecraft of the day to try to draw America
into, or keep it out of, World War I. Russian interference in the 2016 Presidential
Election was not the first, or most effective,
effort to sway the course of American politics, that came a century ago. Join us for a
presentation on the unrelenting campaign
of espionage, by friend and foe, meant to
secretly affect the course of American foreign policy in the early twentieth century
leading up to the First World War. Ed Turzanski is a Life Member of the Association
of Former Intelligence Officers, historian,
and John Templeton Fellow of the Foreign
Policy Research Institute.
Speaker: Ed Turzanski
When: Monday, March 4
Union League History
102 with Jim Mundy
From Reconstruction to World War One,
1865-1920, Philadelphia
was quietly emerging
as the Workshop of the World. It had the
country’s largest diversified manufacturing-based economy that made almost
everything imaginable, and the League was
the club of the industrial elite who owned
and ran this industrial, manufacturing
giant. League members would become

mayors, governors, and congressmen, as
well as cabinet members and diplomats.
Members of the League were involved in
the planning and management of the great
Centennial Exposition in 1876. With America’s involvement in World War One, the
League and its members would support the
government and the soldiers with its patriotism, its philanthropy, and its resources in
the successful conclusion of the war both
abroad and at home.
Speaker: Jim Mundy
When: Monday, April 1
Next
Derrick Pitts, Philadelphia’s beloved astronomer associated with The
Franklin Institute since
1978, will present a program in cooperation with
The Geographical Society of Philadelphia
called Next. Pitts will explore the intersection of imagination, innovation, discovery,
their impact on space exploration and our
expanding understanding of the universe.
As the Institute’s Chief Astronomer and
Planetarium Director, he has designed
and presented many of the museum’s
public programs and exhibits. A NASA
Solar System Ambassador since 2010, Pitts
also served as NASA’s first “Astrobiology
Ambassador” and at the invitation of Space
Shuttle astronauts has flown items of his
own creation on two different flights.
Speaker: Derrick Pitts
When: Wednesday, April 17
LIBRARY HOURS
Reception: 6:00pm
Program: 6:30pm
There is no charge to attend the
programs. Guests are invited.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or contact
Activities at 215-587-5565.

ROYAL OAK PROGRAMS
Reception: 6:00pm
Program: 6:30pm
Price: $30.00, complimentary to Pepper
Patrons. Program and dinner with wine,
$90.00 inclusive; $60.00 inclusive for
Pepper Patrons.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or contact
Foundations at 215-587-5596.

MISS SAIGON
Wednesday, March 27
This is the epic story of a young Vietnamese woman named
Kim. In a bar run by a notorious character called The
Engineer, Kim meets an American G.I. That encounter will
change their lives forever. Featuring stunning spectacle, a
sensational cast of 42, and a soaring score including Broadway hits, this is
a theatrical event you will never forget.
ANASTASIA
Wednesday, April 10
This dazzling show transports us from the twilight of the
Russian Empire to the euphoria of Paris in the 1920s, as
a brave young woman sets out to discover the mystery of
her past. Pursued by a ruthless Soviet officer determined to
silence her, Anya enlists the aid of a dashing conman and a lovable ex-aristocrat. Together, they embark on an epic adventure to help her find home,
love and family.
Each Show Price: $190.00 includes dinner buffet in Founders at 5:45pm,
tickets for the show at 7:30pm, tax and gratuities. Limited to two
reservations. No cancellations.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.
The Union League VOICES Proudly Invites
All League Members and Their Guests to
This Land is Your Land - Saluting America in Song
tuesday, may 21 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm

LEAGUE HOUSE

A Woman of
No Importance
Virginia Hall, a young
socialite from Baltimore,
who, after being rejected
from the Foreign Service
because of her gender and prosthetic leg,
talked her way into the SOE, the WWII
British spy organization. Hall, known as
the “Madonna of the Resistance,” was
one of the greatest spies in American and
English history. Even as her face covered
WANTED posters throughout Europe, Hall
refused orders to evacuate. She finally
escaped in a death-defying climb over of
the Pyrenees into Spain, her cover blown,
and her associates imprisoned or executed.
Acclaimed biographer Sonia Purnell will
reveal the captivating story of a formidable,
yet shockingly overlooked, heroine whose
fierce persistence helped win the war.
Speaker: Sonia Purnell
When: Monday, April 8

at the Academy of Music

LEAGUE HOUSE

ROYAL OAK
Ciphers, Secrets,
and Spies in the
Elizabethan Age
The Elizabethan
era (1588-1603) is often
depicted as the “Golden Age” in England’s
history, but the reality that included
religious conflicts that tore families apart,
political challenges to Queen Elizabeth’s
authority, high levels of poverty and crime,
and vulnerability to foreign invasion, was
far grimmer. The Queen was considered a
Protestant heretic by rulers of Europe and
numerous plots were hatched to dethrone
her and replace her with the Catholic Mary
Queen of Scots. Carol Ann Lloyd will describe this tumultuous time with its secret
plots, intercepted and decoded messages,
and assassination attempts.
Speaker: Carol Ann Lloyd
When: Tuesday, March 12

Join us as we celebrate our
Country through Patriotic Song and Americana Music
Selections include: This Land is Your Land, Yankee
Doodle Dandy, God Bless the USA, Oh, Shenandoah, My
Country ‘Tis of Thee, Philadelphia Freedom, Take Me
Home Country Roads, When Johnny Comes Marching
Home Again, Blowin’ in The Wind, Don’t Fence Me In, On
The Road Again, a Johnny Cash Medley plus the ever
popular Audience Sing-A-Long.
The evening will consist of:
• Live musical entertainment by UL Voices
• Food stations
• Signature bar
• Coffee and dessert
Price: $65.00 inclusive
For reservations, please log on
to www.unionleague.org or
call Activities at 215-587-5565.

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LEAGUE HOUSE

HAPPY HOUR

in Mise en Place
5:00 to 7:00pm
Fridays
March 1, 15, 22

Reservations are not required.
Dress code is casual, dark denim
is permitted.
Dinner reservations in Café Meredith
and 1862 by Martin Hamann are
strongly encouraged.

LEAGUE HOUSE
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YOUTH CONNECTION COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

A Princess Lunch
FOR MOMMY, DOLLY AND ME

Saturday, May 4 at 11:30am

Just in time for Mother’s Day,
Mothers, Daughters, Grandmothers,
Granddaughters, Aunts and Nieces
- join us for a magical afternoon
with your favorite princesses Belle,
Cinderella, Elsa and Rapunzel as
they stroll throughout lunch.
Enjoy an elegant adult and
kid friendly plated lunch with
champagne for the adults and
sparkling cider for the children.
Girls may dress up as their favorite
princess and are encouraged to
bring their favorite doll. Be sure
to have your camera ready for the
princesses as they stop at every
table! The afternoon will conclude
with a princess sing-along.
Price: $75.00
For reservations, please log on
to www.unionleague.org or call
Activities at 215-587-5565.

www.unionleague.org

TEAR HERE

UNION LEAGUE
MARCH CALENDAR

SMTWT F S

All of the following events are open to all League members.
For the most up to date information please visit www.unionleague.org and follow us on social media.

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

1

5:00pm

Oysters and Beer in Mise en Place

23 1:00pm

3

4:00pm

Italian Night in the Café

4

5:00pm
6:00pm

Monthly History Tour
Library Hour

24 10:30am Sunday Brunch in MacAlester’s
4:00pm Italian Night in the Café

6

8:00am
5:30pm
7:30pm

Philadelphia Flower Show Private Tour
Steak Night at The Guard House
Luxury Suite #29 Flyers vs. Capitals

8

6:00pm

Women, Wine and Food in Founders

10 4:00pm

Italian Night in the Café

11 5:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm

Book Club
Prospective Member Reception
Luxury Suite #29 Flyers vs. Senators

12 5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

Monthly History Tour
Royal Oak Program
Luxury Suite #29 Sixers vs. Cavaliers

13 5:30pm

Steak Night at The Guard House

14 5:00pm
5:30pm

Rules of Golf Happy Hour
Prime Rib Night in Founders

15 7:00pm

Luxury Suite #29 Sixers vs. Kings

17 10:30am Sunday Brunch in MacAlester’s
4:00pm Irish Night in the Café
19 7:00pm

Luxury Suite #29 Flyers vs. Canadians

20 5:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm

Monthly History Tour
Steak Night at The Guard House
Bingo at Torresdale
Liberty Series

21 5:00pm
		

Meet and Greet Reception with Dana
Fry, Jason Straka and Matt Ginella

22 6:30pm

Billy Joel Tribute: Dinner and Show

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.

1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30

Luxury Suite #29 Flyers vs. Islanders

26 11:30am

Public Affairs Luncheon

27 5:30pm
5:45pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

Steak Night at The Guard House
Miss Saigon
Civil War Round Table
Luxury Suite #29 Flyers vs. Leafs

28 5:00pm
7:00pm

Monthly History Tour
Luxury Suite #29 Sixers vs. Nets

29 6:30am
4:00pm

Yoga Class
Italian Night in the Café

31 10:30am Sunday Brunch in MacAlester’s
4:00pm Italian Night in the Café
21

MARCH COMMITTEE MEETINGS
5 Noon
Entertainment
4:30pm Admissions
6 4:00pm Youth Work
7 Noon
Activities
13 Noon
Youth Work Trustees
20 4:00pm Abraham Lincoln Trustees
21 Noon
Ladies
28 Noon
Armed Services Council
The League offers a variety of events at each location.
Please visit the calendar at www.unionleague.org
and sort by interest areas or location. Also, be sure
to update your member profile and indicate your
interests to receive relevant news and updates.

Upcoming
April2019
Events O
MARCH

UPCOMING APRIL EVENTS
1

5:00pm
6:00pm

Monthly History Tour
Library Hour

3

5:00pm
5:30pm

Prospective Member Reception
Steak Night at The Guard House

4

5:00pm
6:00pm

Rules of Golf Happy Hour
His and Hers Fashion Show

6

7:00pm

Flyers vs Panthers in Luxury Suite #29

7

7:15am
Beast in the Northeast 5K at Torresdale
10:30am Sunday Brunch in MacAlester’s
4:00pm Italian Night in the Café

19 6:30pm

Seder in Founders

21 Easter Brunch at the League House
Easter Brunch at Torresdale
Easter Brunch at National
22 A Once in a Lifetime Golf Trip to Scotland
23 6:00pm

Royal Oak Program

24 5:30pm
6:00pm

Steak Night at The Guard House
Civil War Round Table

25 5:00pm
5:30pm

Monthly History Tour
5th Annual BLF Business Expo

8

5:00pm
6:00pm

Book Club
Royal Oak Program

26 6:30am

Yoga at the League

9

5:00pm
5:30pm

Monthly History Tour
Public Affairs Program

27 11:00am
		

Marvel: Universe of Superheroes
at The Franklin Institute

10 5:30pm
5:45pm
8:00pm

Steak Night at The Guard House
Anastasia
Sixers vs. Bulls in Luxury Suite #29

28 10:30am Sunday Brunch in MacAlester’s
4:00pm Italian Night in the Café

11 5:30pm

Prime Rib Night in Founders

12 5:30pm

Date with Dad Under the Sea

2214 10:30am Sunday Bruch in MacAlester’s

4:00pm

17 5:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

Italian Night in the Café

Monthly History Tour
Steak Night at The Guard House
Healthy Happy Hour
Library Hour
Quizzo at Torresdale

APRIL COMMITTEE MEETINGS
2 4:30pm Admissions
3 Noon
Entertainment
4:00pm Youth Work
8 Noon
Foundations and Library
10 Noon
Scholarship Trustees
18 Noon
Ladies
25 Noon
Armed Service Council

TORRESDALE

Beast in the Northeast 5K
at Torresdale
5K RUN, 1-MILE WALK AND KIDS FUN RUN
SUNDAY, APRIL 7
5k Run: $30.00 in advance, $40.00 on race day
1 Mile Walk or Kids Fun Run (1/4 mile):
$20.00 in advance, $30.00 race day
Includes t-shirt, food and drink afterward
Registration: 7:15am • Race starts: 8:00am
A portion of the proceeds will benefit the Caddy Academy Scholarship.
For reservations, please log on to www.unionleague.org
or call the Fitness Center at 215-587-5572.
www.unionleague.org

Mother’s
Day
SUNDAY, MAY 12

LEAGUE HOUSE
Lincoln Hall Buffet
10:30am to 2:30pm
Please email a picture with mom to
monahanc@unionleague.org to be included
in a special slide show!
For groups larger than 8, please contact
Casey Monahan at monahanc@unionleague.org.
Adults: $55.95
Children 3 to 12: $29.95
1862 by Martin HaMann
3:00 to 6:00pm
À la carte menu by Chef Don Irwin.
Children must be 5 years of age or older.
Price: $95.00
Have a group between 8 and 12 persons?
Ask about a private experience in Cellar 62!
For more information, please contact
Fred Ayella at ayellaf@unionleague.org.
THE GUARD HOUSE
3:00 to 6:00pm
À la carte with featured specials by
Chef Josh Cormier and wine pairings
provided by Elizabeth Miller.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call the
Concierge at 215-587-6459.
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TORRESDALE
MacAlester’s
10:30am to 6:00pm
Brunch and à la carte dinner
will both be available.
Brunch in the Ballroom
11:00am and Noon
Price: $45.95 adults and
$24.95 for children 3 to 12
Join us for a round of golf prior to dining!
For reservations, please call the Golf Club at
215-637-7500 or log on to www.unionleague.org.
NATIONAL BUFFET
11:00am to 2:00pm
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call 609-465-3555.

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LOVE OF COUNTRY
AB

Founded in 1862 as a patriotic society to support the Union and President Abraham Lincoln,
The Union League of Philadelphia has proudly supported the American military in each
conflict since the Civil War. The Union League continues to be driven by its motto, Amor
Patriae Ducit or Love of Country Leads.
AB

GOOD CITIZEN DAY 2019
Good Citizen Day is a day-long educational program that teaches nearly 300
students each year about civics, the U.S.
Constitution and three branches of our government. This program is conducted by the
Youth Work Foundation, dozens of League
members and other civic leaders. The day
concludes with a celebratory awards banquet where each student is recognized with
the Union League Good Citizenship Award.
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mander of 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 28th
Infantry Division (Forward), Ramadi, Iraq;
Commander of 55th Brigade, 28th Infantry
Division (Forward), Task Force Keystone,
Central Region, Europe; Military Liaison
Team Chief in the Republic of Lithuania. He
has served as J-2/3, Joint Force Headquarters,
Pennsylvania National Guard.

Maj. Gen. Gronski is a graduate of
numerous military schools to include the
U.S. Army War College, the Command
Help us inspire these young men and
and General Staff Course, the Infantry
women to be the leaders of tomorrow by
Officer Advanced Course, Ranger School
sponsoring the program. Program opportu- and Airborne School. His military awards
nities start at just $500, and help us create a and decorations include the Distinguished
better future for our city, state and nation.
Service Medal, Legion of Merit with oak leaf
For more information, please call
cluster, Bronze Star, Defense Meritorious
Foundations at 215-587-6455 or email
Service Medal, Meritorious Service Medal,
kira@unionleague.org. Join by Friday, April
Iraq Campaign Medal, Navy Unit Commen12 to honor the region’s best!
dation, Governor’s Unit Citation, Combat
Infantry Badge, Ranger Tab, Basic ParachutTHE ARMED
ist Badge, the Order of Saint Maurice in the
SERVICES COUNCIL
rank of Primicerius which is awarded by
Presents
the National Infantry Association and the
Armed Forces Day
Republic of Lithuania Medal of Merit.
Major General John
Gronski will be speaking
He holds an MBA from Penn State Uniat our kick-off event for the Armed Serversity and a Master of Science in Strategic
vices Council. He is the Deputy Command- Studies from the United States Army War
ing General for the Army National Guard.
College. MG Gronski attended Alvernia
He will be speaking to us about our current University as a doctoral student in the
status with NATO and giving an update on corporate leadership program. He is the reour forces stationed in Europe. Come min- cipient of the Frank J. O’Hara Award in the
gle before the program with Gen. Gronski
Government Service Category, the highest
and fellow friends before sitting down for
award bestowed jointly by the University of
lunch and an informative program.
Scranton and the Alumni Society. He is also
a recipient of the Boy Scouts of America SilMaj. Gen. John Gronski became the
ver Beaver Award and James E. West Award.
Deputy Commanding General for Army
The Pennsylvania Veterans of Foreign Wars
National Guard May 1, 2016. He received
presented the prestigious Eagle Award in
his commission in the U.S. Army in May
recognition of his combat service and his
1978 through the Reserve Officers’ Training leadership of the 28th Infantry Division.
Corps at the University of Scranton, PennThis event is open to all League members.
sylvania. Previous key assignments include When: Thursday, May 16 at 11:30am
Commanding General of the 28th Infantry
Price: $40.00
Division from Sept. 2012 - April 2016. He
For reservations, please log on to
also served as Deputy Adjutant General
www.unionleague.org or call Activities
– Army, Pennsylvania National Guard; Com- at 215-587-5565.
www.unionleague.org

AMERICAN LEGION POST #405
Operation Mountain Resolve –
Rooftop Landing of a Chinook,
A Testament to Teamwork
Come and meet the Aircrew and soldiers
involved in the Yankee 26 mission called
Operation Mountain Resolve. Present will
be Pilot CW4 (Ret) Larry Murphy, Flight
Engineer MSG James Duggan and Infantryman Kollin Berg. All participated in
the Operation that resulted in the mission
where a photo was taken of a U.S. Army
Boeing CH-47 Chinook Transport Helicopter performing a rooftop landing in the
remote mountain region of Northeastern
Afghanistan to extract and relocate detained personnel.
In November, 2003 during Operation
Mountain Resolve, the crew of Yankee 26
from G Co., 104th Aviation Regiment, a
combined unit from both the PA and CT
Army National Guard, was providing resupply and support operations to elements of
the 10th Mountain Division. This challenging rear wheel landing onto a tenuous
“mud hut” rooftop taken by an embedded
Combat Cameraman, was accomplished
in rugged, steep mountain terrain in very
low light conditions under threat of enemy
fire, has become an iconic image from that
conflict.
The presentation will include discussions from the aircrew and soldier’s perspectives, detailing the events of Operation
Mountain Resolve leading up the mission.
We are delighted to share their stories
which highlight the importance of teamwork during military operations contributing to overall mission success. Veterans,
non-veterans, family and friends are always
welcome to attend!
When: Monday, March 18 at 6:00pm with
drinks by signature
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities
at 215-587-5565.

at the Union League
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Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LINCOLN DAY

2019

q TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
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www.unionleague.org
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Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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ATHLETICS
Beast in the Northeast
5K at Torresdale
Members and staff are invited to
participate in the annual 5K at Torresdale.
Whether you are a first time participant, or
a seasoned vet, we have some tips for you:
ALWAYS warm up before you go on a
training run! Dynamic stretches such as
high knees, jumping jacks, butt kicks, etc.
will get the blood flowing.
During your training, make sure you
don’t do too much too soon! Start with
shorter distances and gradually increase.
Start your runs on the “slower side”
and fall in to a comfortable pace you can
maintain.

ALWAYS cool down! Static stretching
after your runs is very important!
Be sure to register online.
When: Sunday, April 7 with registration at
7:15am, race at 8:00am
Where: The Union League Golf Club at
Torresdale
Save the Date for a
Healthy Happy Hour
Fitness Director Katie Barrett and her
team are planning a healthy happy hour!
The evening will feature smoothie samples,
skin care products, skinny cocktails and
nutrition tips. More information to come!
When: Wednesday, April 17 from 6:00 to
8:00pm

Rules of Golf Happy Hour
Focus on your breathing during your
With the golf season around the corner,
runs. This will help you stay relaxed and get it’s time to get on par with the major
enough oxygen to your muscles.
changes to the Rules of Golf! Please join us
for happy hour and an in-depth discussion
Keep your running form intact. Your
on the changes to the Rules of Golf which
shoulders should be relaxed, and your
went into effect on January 1. Kirby Martin,
arms should be swinging down toward
Director of Competitions from the Golf Asyour hips, not crossing over your body. You sociation of Philadelphia will present these
want to expend the least amount of energy changes and how they will affect your game.
possible!
Session 1: Thursday, March 14 at the
League House from 5:00 to 6:30pm
For more advanced runners, feel free to
Session 2: Thursday, April 4 at Torresdale
throw in some speedwork or hill intervals
from 5:00 to 6:30pm
1-2x per week.
Price: $25.00 per session includes a 2019
Player’s Edition to the Rules of Golf, open
Don’t forget to SMILE! Smiling releases
bar and light hors d’oeuvres
endorphins and will help you stay relaxed
For reservations, please log on to
throughout your runs.
www.unionleague.org.
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Congratulations to Sean Palmer
and Jacob Hoffer!
Sean Palmer, the League’s Director of
Golf, recently won the Pride of the Lions –
Penn State Alumnus of the Year Award. This
award is given to a golf professional that is
making significant positive impacts to the
game of golf and the golf industry.

Jacob Hoffer, General Manager of Union
League National Golf Club won the Emerging Professional Award which is given by
Penn State to golf professionals that have
made significant advancements at a young
age. The awards were voted on by industry
peers of over 600 Penn State Professional
Golf Management alumni.

LEAGUE HOUSE

IRISH NIGHT IN CAFÉ
SUNDAY, MARCH 17

Enjoy a complimentary round of Guinness for the table and
live music from 5:00 to 9:00pm by Nicki Sbaffoni.
first course
Potato leek soup
second course
Irish banger potato skins
whiskey cheddar sauce

third course
Corned beef
whole grain mustard sauce
Shepherd’s pie
ground lamb, peas, carrots

sides
Braised cabbage
Irish soda bread

Price: $29.95, Bring your own wine at no additional fee!
Children 3 to 12 are half priced, and 2 and under are free! Dress is business casual.

For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call the Concierge at 215-587-6459.
www.unionleague.org

Junior Golf
Any great club knows the importance of
cultivating members and club culture from
the ground floor. There are few better measures of a golf club’s success than the size
and activity of its junior golf program. At
both Union League golf properties, we take
pride in offering the most dynamic junior
golf programs in the country and we strive
to continually improve our offering to
ensure golf is a regular part of your families’
lives. We measure success not in handicaps
lowered or trophies collected, but instead
in that moment when we hear a student
begging their parent or grand-parent, “can
we come back to the course tomorrow?” As
golf professionals, nothing brings us more
pride than playing a small part in creating
those experiences.

their personal learning styles. His constant
research on best practices, coupled with
current trends makes golf accessible for
all learners – especially the junior golfers.
Donald has been recognized in the world of
golf in wanting to grow the game, and was
selected to the PGA’s Presidents Council
four times and twice as an Honorable Mention in the USKids Top 50 youth teachers
in the United States. Don is also very active
with multiple golf-based programs for people with disabilities, including the Amputee
Golf Association and Special Olympics. His
passion for the game truly shines through
his ability with all ages and physical ability
levels.

The Union League of Philadelphia is
fortunate to have two very passionate instructors guiding the comprehensive junior
programs at both Torresdale and National.
Jamie Hoke has been the driving force behind the initial success of Junior Golf at the
Union League. Jamie’s passion for junior
golf stems from his own personal growth
in the game of golf. “Personally, I have fond
memories of my father and I waking up at
6:00am to play a quick nine before he left
for work on weekdays. One of the few places left where a parent and child can walk
together with no distractions other than
their own games. No phones, no work to
be done, no homework to worry about, no
bills to be paid, for two hours it was just me
At the Union League, we have always
and my dad. Looking back there was noth- and will always, emphasize fun as the goal
ing more precious than those two hours,”
before overall performance. The junior golf
said Hoke when asked about his favorite
programs have been built using the Longgolf memories. Most recently Jamie was
Term Athletic Development model. Using
nominated to the honorable mention list
this model each instructor builds a passion
of Top 50 Kids Coaches and also received
for golf within the student first while
a 2018 nomination for Junior Golf Leader of
building crucial athletic skills that translate
the Year. His philosophy stems from overall to any sport. It is not uncommon to come
athletic development of junior golfers and to a junior golf clinic and see kids throwing
cultivating a passion for the game through tennis balls at a target or playing bocce ball
a fun and inviting environment.
with colored golf balls. “Each drill is chosen
to work on a fundamental athletic skill that
At National, Donald Strassner’s diverse
will enhance their golf abilities, but also be
knowledge in mechanics and delivery,
relevant in any sport.” Hoke added when
combined with his prior experiences as
asked about the activities seen within our
a Director of Golf Instruction, Head Golf
programs. He went on to say, “Once a child
Professional, and Assistant Professional
shows a passion for the game and has the
make lesson time an exercise well spent!
basic athletic skills, then we as instructors
Donald’s teaching philosophy hinges
will start to work on golf-specific technique.
on creating learning that is memorable,
The program is designed for kids to gain
focused and impacts each student through enough ability to play golf in high school if
Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.

they choose. Our goal is to provide a foundation in golf that will allow the student
to enjoy the game at whatever level he or
she chooses. We often use high school golf
as our benchmark, knowing that if we as
instructors can create a golfer who can play
at that level, then we have likely created a
passionate golfer for life.”
Junior Golf at the Union League has continued to grow year after year. In 2015, there
were 20 students in our program, last year
we had over 225 individual children participate in either the program at Torresdale
or National. Through that success we were
able to create one of the largest private
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junior golf leagues in the area. The basis
of the program has always been having
something for every age group and we offer
programs for children from 3 to 18 years old.
Although both Torresdale and National’s junior programs are designed to complement
one another, there are slightly different
offerings at each golf property to match the
needs of each specific membership.
Little Leaguers golf is one of the new
classes for 2019. This program will allow
even the youngest of junior golfers to
explore the world of golf. Our Little Leaguer
program is for ages 3 to 6 and teaches the
most basic fundamentals of golf. In addition to learning the fundamentals, students
begin to develop basic athletic skills like
throwing, catching and hitting.
The next stage is our multi-day Golf
Camps and Junior Clinics. This level is
MARCH 2019

perfect for any child ages 7-13 that wants
to be introduced to the game of golf. These
clinics and camps are all about getting the
kids moving and having fun while playing
golf. We use a series of drills that each child
rotates through during the clinic. This
allows for the child to stay in a “flow” state
where they are enjoying the challenge and
in a peak learning state. The daily topic
of the class may vary but, all areas of the
game will be covered.
Both Torresdale and National will offer
multi-day golf schools throughout the
summer. Due to the success of the 4-day
Golf School, we have also added 2-Day
Schools at the Shore. We believe these
2-day Schools will allow juniors to enjoy a

structured golf school during their busy
summer months. During the camps, groups
will receive instruction on etiquette and
golf history along with focused attention
on developing specific targeted skill sets
through multiple learning presentations.
Also, surfing is not only limited to the
beach! Golfboards have made a splash
at Union League National Golf Club. This
program is designed to incorporate golf
instruction with on-course fun. We will
introduce the very popular Golfboards
during this series.

team where they will compete on a Little
League-style golf team. Each child is paired
with another player on the team and plays
against a pair of children from another
team in a scramble format. Not only do our
instructors coach the members of these
teams, but also the culture has begun to
create an environment where peer learning
is prevalent. “It is so exciting to see teammates working together to help achieve
success as a group,” says Junior Golf Leader,
Jamie Hoke.

As students progress through our program and develop a passion for golf, we
encourage them to join our Junior League
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THE GUARD HOUSE

at The Guard House
Every Wednesday

Finally, once a child shows a level of skill
and passion for golf we encourage them to
go for private instruction and compete in
outside junior tournaments. We have had
players compete at every level of junior golf
from local U.S. Kids tournaments to National AJGA events, if you believe your child is
ready to take the next step in golf, we are
here to help guide you to the right events.

Select your cut of meat from Chef Cormier’s selections:
Filet mignon, Dry aged New York Strip, Bone-in Prime Ribeye,
Wagyu Denver Steak. Sauce, sides and optional surf additions
are also available.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call the Concierge at
215-587-6459. Seating times are from 5:30 to 9:00pm.
www.unionleague.org

Again, it is the goal of the Union League
and its golf instructors to create a learning
environment that helps all skill levels enjoy
the game at the level that they choose. If you
have any questions regarding the Junior Golf
Program at the Union League please feel
free to contact Jamie Hoke (Torresdale) at
HokeJ@unionleague.org or Don Strassner
(National) at StrassnerD@unionleague.org.

AFFINITY CLUBS
AB

Affinity Clubs are associations within the League where members can share common
interests. There are currently 22 Affinity Clubs all organized and run by League members.
To join an Affinity Club, please visit www.unionleague.org/members/affinity-clubs.php or call
the Activities Office at 215-587-5565.
AB

BIBLE CLUB
Studies taught by the faculty of Westminster Theological Seminary will focus
on the fascinating and mysterious Biblical
teaching of the Providence of God in all
of life. Each meeting is a self-contained
message. Guests are welcome.
When: Friday, March 1 at Noon
Price: $19.00 inclusive
For more information, please contact
Roger Herrell at rherrell@ddhs.com.
BROAD STREET ANGELS
Broad Street Angels is a member-led
investor’s network focusing on early stage,
high-growth businesses in the Mid-Atlantic
region, as a means of growing the region’s
economy, retaining and attracting talent
and fostering innovations that strengthen
our civic infrastructure.

BUSINESS LEADERSHIP FORUM
AM Connections
Networking and breakfast.
When: Wednesdays, March 6, 13 and 27
BUSINESS LEADERSHIP
SYMPOSIUM
Program: Diversity and Inclusion in the
Workplace
Speaker: David Cohen, Executive Vice
President, Comcast Corporation
When: Wednesday, March 20 at 7:30am
DANCE CLUB
Spring Dance Lessons
Enjoy this wonderful opportunity to
learn some new Rumba and Cha Cha steps
in the company of friends and fellow Union

THE BUSINESS LEADERSHIP FORUM
is proud to present the

5TH ANNUAL BUSINESS EXPO
Thursday, April 25 from 5:30pm to 8:30pm

Join the Business Leadership Forum
for this Unique Networking Experience!
MEET NEW LEADS • DISCOVER NEW VENDORS
ENJOY COMPLIMENTARY FOOD AND BAR
Over 50 members of the BLF will exhibit the products and services
of their companies in Lincoln Hall. New this year – now accepting
applications to become one of our featured speakers in the
Leadership Zone.
This event is complimentary,
but you must register online to attend.
For reservations, please log on
to www.unionleague.org or call
Activities at 215-587-5565.

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LEAGUE HOUSE

BSA members only
Monthly Meeting
Meeting to review current transactions
and new opportunities. Qualified deal proposals will be presented by entrepreneurs
and reviewed followed by post-meeting
Meet and Greet in Café Meredith.
When: Thursdays, March 7 and April 4
from 4:30pm to 7:30pm

League members. Every class is filled with
opportunity for everyone to come and
good times and a relaxed atmosphere.
experience an upbeat evening full of fun!
Beginners are always welcome! Lessons are No dance experience is necessary. Looking
provided by Shana Heidorn, Director of the forward to seeing you on the dance floor!
Society Hill Dance Academy. Light appetiz- When: Wednesday, April 10 at 6:30pm
er station included.
Price: $79.00 per person for Dance Club
When: Mondays, March 4, 11, 18, 25 and
member and one guest; $95.00 per person
April 1 and 8 with cocktails by signature at
for non-Dance Club members
6:00pm, followed by a one-hour lesson
For more information, please contact
Price for the six class series: $180.00 per
Irene Minniti at irene.minniti@gmail.com.
person for Dance Club members and one
guest; $200.00 per person for non-Dance
GOLF SOCIETY
Club members
Golf’s New Rules for 2019
The rules of golf are changing and the
Spring Dinner Dance
Golf Society is providing our members inAll UL members are invited to welcome
sight into what these changes will mean for
the spring season with our Spring Dinner
your game and our competitions at a speDance. Enjoy great food, music and danccial event featuring USGA Rules Official and
ing to the smooth Latin rhythms provided
Golf Society Member Steve Sader. Steve will
by The Kauriga Trio. This is a special
cover changes to the rules regarding: Ball

LEAGUE HOUSE

Seder In Founders • Friday, April 19
group seder starts promptly at 6:30pm

For the first time, we will have a group led Seder meal.
Price: $49.95, children $29.95 Price includes one bottle of Kosher Wine provided for
the ceremony. Kosher juice and a Kosher Wine List are available upon request. If
you or someone in your group has allergies and/or dietary restrictions, please list
them with your reservation so we can best serve you.
For Seder reservations in Founders, please call our Concierge at 215-587-6459.
Parties smaller than four persons will join the communal table.
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For groups larger than 8, please email Casey Monahan
Founders Assistant Manager at monahanc@unionleague.org.
For private Seders, please call Devon Monihan,
Private Events Manager, at monihand@unionleague.org 215-587-5586.

LEAGUE HOUSE

PRIME RIB NIGHT
IN FOUNDERS!

THURSDAYS, MARCH 14, APRIL 11 and MAY 9 from 5:30 to 8:30PM
Enjoy the traditional prime rib buffet along with some surf, including an
oyster shucker and delicious sides! This month’s menu is available online.
Price: $50.00
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call the Concierge at 215-587-6459.

www.unionleague.org

at Rest, Ball in motion, Taking Relief and
Equipment. Please join us to learn about
these important changes to the Rules of
Golf and enjoy the company of fellow Golf
Society members.
When: Wednesday, March 27 at Noon
Where: League House
Price: $35.00
For more information, please contact Dennis Powell at dpowell@masseypowell.com.
GRAND CRU SOCIETY
Premier Burgundy Wine Dinner
Whether you are an afficionado or a burgundy beginner, this evening will be a memorable gourmet experience not to miss. You
will be tasting at least six elite burgundies
together with an exceptional meal expressly created for burgundy wine pairing
by the preeminent chefs at the League.
In addition to the exceptional culinary
event, our experts will explore with you the
nuances of the wines of the complex and
wonderful world of Burgundy. We are truly
fortunate, as members of the Union League,
to be able to enjoy the extraordinary value
of this evening as we taste some of France’s
top burgundies (we say fortunate, because
the Union League had bought some outstanding burgundies before price increases,
allowing us an opportunity to taste the best
of the best, Grand Cru and Premier Cru
Burgundies, paired with the finest cuisine).
This event is certain to be a sell-out.
When: Thursday, March 21 at 6:30pm
Price: $250.00 per person
For more information, please contact
Leo Levinson at leo@grouplevinson.com.
INVESTMENT CLUB #1
We had a good year in 2018 despite the
extreme fourth quarter volatility and outperformed the S&P 500 by 2.34%. We had
our annual holiday party in December and
awarded Jim Durham with our top stock
picker prize for 2018. Our March meeting
will feature Hank Smith, Co-Chief Investment Officer and Director at Haverford
Trust to provide insight on investment
ideas for 2019. Join us at our next meeting
to see if you would have an interest in
joining our group. Please register on the
website!
When: Thursday, March 21 at 11:45am
For information, please contact Romy Diaz
at Romulo.diaz@exceloncorp.com or Roy
Shubert at rashubert63@yahoo.com.

INVESTMENT CLUB #3
Join us for our monthly meeting. We
always meet after in the Old Café.
When: Monday, March 18 at 5:30pm
For more information, please contact Lou
DiCocco at louis@stjudeshop.com.
LA TRAVIATA OPERA CLUB
Cocktails and a Concert
Please join us in an exclusive event as
we host an intimate concert with world
renowned Opera singers Baritone Jose Sacin and Tenor Dinyar Vania accompanied
by former Opera Delaware Music Director
Jeffrey Miller. An entertaining event for
new and experienced opera fans. Light refreshments will be served. Cocktails start at
6:00pm and concert starts at 6:30pm and
runs approximately 50min. This concert
will be a crowd pleaser with Puccini and
Verdi favorites! Perfect for introducing
people to the amazing world of Opera.
When: Friday, May 17 at 6:00pm
Price: $40.00

R.E.A.L.
2019 Commercial Real Estate Outlook
Brad Mills, Vice President, of Avison
Young and his associates will give us a recap of 2018 and an outlook for Commercial
Real Estate in the Philadelphia and Suburban Market. Avison Young is the fastest
growing Commercial Real Estate Services
provider in the world with 97 offices in
North America, Europe and Asia.
When: Wednesday, April 3 at 11:45am
Price: $30.00 in advance;
$40.00 at the event

Friday, May 3
from 6:30 to 9:30pm
Ladies and gentlemen, don your
hats because we’ll be awarding
“best hat” prizes! Tumbling Dice
will have you placing your bets on
member named horses for a chance
to win big. Mint juleps await you
upon arrival, and you’ll giddy up on
to the southern food spread fit for
a winner. Live music will have you
kickin’ up your heels as you enjoy a
night that will make you feel as if
you’re off to the races.
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Price: $95.00
For reservations, please log
on to www.unionleague.org or
call Activities at 215-587-5565.
The Entertainment Committee presents

A Tribute to

LEAGUE HOUSE

REAL ESTATE CLUB
Cocktails and Conversation with
Floss Barber
Renovation of office building or office
parks public spaces - what would add value
and assist the owner to lease the space
more quickly?
When: Wednesday, March 20 from
5:30 to 7:00pm
Price: $25.00 in advance;
$35.00 at the event
For information, please contact Bill Penn
at BillyPenn@myintegritytitle.com.

We’re off to
the races!
KENTUCKY
DERBY NIGHT

LEAGUE HOUSE

INVESTMENT CLUB #2
Please join us for our monthly meeting.
When: Wednesday, March 27 at 5:30pm
For information, please contact Phil Karter
at pkarter@gmail.com.

Featuring Henry Haid • Friday, March 22
The “Piano Man” Henry Haid from Broadway’s Tony Award winning musical
Movin’ Out and his band Glass Houses will perform an honorary tribute to
the music of Billy Joel.
The evening includes:
Open bar reception with hors d’oeuvres: 6:30pm • Dinner with wine: 7:30pm
Dessert and show begins: 8:15pm
Price: $110.00
Cancellations received after March 15 will be subject to full charge.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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LEAGUE HOUSE

HIS and HERS SPRING FASHION SHOW

in Lincoln Hall with Fashions by Brooks Brothers • Thursday, April 4

Join the brand’s Principal Stylist, Stacy Wallace-Albert, for a special
presentation of the Brooks Brothers Men’s and Women’s Collections,
modeled by members of the Union League. Following the presentation,
Brooks Brothers representatives will be available to provide styling tips.
Established in 1818, Brooks Brothers was the first American brand to offer
ready-to-wear clothing and has continued throughout history with iconic
product introductions. Two centuries later, Brooks Brothers is proud to uphold
the same traditions and values and to be the destination for ladies and
gentlemen from every generation.
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Stacy Wallace-Albert is a former fashion editor for Chicago magazine
who leapt to a national platform as Brooks Brothers Principal Stylist after
her segment on The Oprah Winfrey Show. In addition, Stacy has lent her
wardrobing strategies and expertise to CBS-Ch. 2 Chicago, The Wall Street
Journal, The Chicago Tribune and Home Shopping Network.
Food stations and signature bar: 6:00pm
New York Style Fashion Show: 7:30pm
Dessert Meet and Greet: 8:00pm
Price: $65.00
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.

LEAGUE HOUSE

youth connection committee
presents

at The Franklin Institute
Saturday, April 27 at 11:00am

Featuring more than 300 original artifacts, including
some of the most iconic and sought-after pages,
costumes and props from the past eight decades of
Marvel Entertainment, this exhibit features life-size
scenes, immersive experiences and photo ops with
classic Marvel characters including Black Panther and
Spider-Man.

this fun filled day includes:
• Deluxe lunch buffet at the League House
(complete with children’s menu selections)
with signature bar: 11:00am
• Round-trip transportation to The Franklin Institute
Leaving at Noon and Returning at 3:00pm.
• Tickets to Marvel Exhibit and General Museum
Price: $65.00 per person

For reservations, please log on to www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.
www.unionleague.org

Family Styl
Italian Night in the Café
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EVERY SUNDAY FROM 4:00 TO 9:00PM

Enjoy an authentic
		family style
			Italian feast.
Bring your family and your favorite bottle of wine – no corkage fee on Sundays.
Each week is Chef’s choice so check the website for each week’s menu or join us
every week – you can’t go wrong! Dress is Business Casual.
PRICE: $29.95 per person
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call the Concierge at 215-587-6459.
Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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FEATURE

Digital Banner,
Online Photo and Video Gallery
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Staying connected with the League
has never been easier. Navigate to
www.unionleague.org and enjoy new
updates that make staying in the know
as effortless as possible.
In conjunction with the updated
Banner format, please enjoy an upgraded
version of the digital Banner. Navigate to
www.unionleague.org for a high resolution, digital rendering of Banner. Special
features include auto flip pages, embedded
videos and pages that link directly to their
corresponding page on the Union League
website.
The online photo gallery now features
a pass-through to SmugMug, a digital
media platform. Browse the League’s photo
galleries and download complimentary
high resolution images directly from
SmugMug.

Play
Current UL
Videos

The video gallery now features a
pass-through to Vimeo, a digital media
platform. View Union League videos
including, Steak Night at The Guard House,
Vision 2030 and National Construction
Update.

Download
Hi Res Picture
Jump to
Vimeo

www.unionleague.org

Page
Back
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Jump
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Click
Ad for
Reservations

Download
to
Tablet
Click
Ad for
Reservations

Page
Forward

Play
Video

Go to
Website

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
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In 1947, several hundred Union League
members and their guests gathered around
a receiver at the League House to watch
two editions of The Inquirer’s facsimile
newspaper unroll on a receiving set. There
was a special edition, full of features of
interest to Union League members, sent
out at 1:30pm, and reception of the regular
2:30pm edition began an hour later. The
facsimile editions were prepared and
broadcast from a special newsroom in The
Inquirer Building and sent over WFIL-FM
receivers at various locations in the city as
a part of a demonstration of, “the newspaper of tomorrow.”
Later that day, League members, led
by Millard D. Brown, League president,
gathered to listen to a voice announcement
over WFIL-FM. Following the announcement, pages of the special edition Inquirer
rolled out of the receiver. They carried
pictures of the League House of 1947 and
its original home on Chestnut Street, a congratulatory message to The Inquirer from
President Brown and a page of pictures
taken only a few minutes before of Union
League members watching the first page
being produced. Many more were present
for the regular edition an hour later and
expressed their amazement at the new
production method.
Shown (Left to Right) W.H. Dilworth,
Colonel Millard D. Borwn, president of the
Union League; F.S. Woll and J. W. Halle.

www.unionleague.org

MEMBERSHIP
AB

The League’s membership includes like-minded individuals from all backgrounds. Members
are actively engaged in League Life and continue to share the privilege of membership with
friends, family and colleagues. To propose a new member, please contact the Membership
Department at membership@unionleague.org or call 215-587-5576.
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UPCOMING PROSPECTIVE MEMBER RECEPTIONS
Monday, March 11 • Wednesday, April 3 • Thursday, May 2 at 5:00pm
AB

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED TO THE LEAGUE
ACTIVE
Proposer
Proposer CLERICAL
Proposer
James Allison
Dennis J. Murray Russell Naylor
Robert G. Cola Fr. Jason S. Patterson Rev. Dr. R. Kent Hughes
General Counsel, Murray, Devine & Co.
Chairman, The Elite Group
Rector, St. Mark’s Reformed Episcopal Church
Philip Bancroft
Dennis J. Murray Robert Eugene Pick
Louis Scaglione
EVP & CFO, Chubb Limited
SVP & Chief Information Officer
Tokio Marine North America Services
Paul F. Barnes
William F. Bonner, MD
Managing Director, Duff & Phelps
Robert Powelson Hon. Gregory P. Montanaro
Commissioner
Virginia Calega, MD
James H. Hamlet Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
VP, Medical Management and Policy
Independence Blue Cross
Stephen Raynes
Michael L. Kichline
Senior Partner, Raynes McCarty
John Ford
Joseph V. Del Raso
Partner, Pepper Hamilton LLP
Bruce Robertson
John O’Toole
Principal, US Realty Capital
Jason Gosselin
Steven B. Davis
Attorney/Partner
David Rosner
John F. Conrad
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
Principal, Deloitte Consulting LLP
Mark Hemcher
Owner, Great American Pub

Doc Parghi George Rosskam
Retired

Kevin D. Judy, MD
Pascal Jabbour, MD
Professor of Neurosurgery
Thomas Jefferson University

Jane Scaccetti

Curt Tegeler
Robert H. Montgomery III
CEO & President, WebMax

Lynda Jean Tobin
James L. Gertie
Bruer Kershner
Steven W. Smith Adult Congenital Heart Disease, NP
CEO/Principal, Kershner Office Furniture, Inc. Penn Medecine
Gene Massey
Joseph A. Frick John Wixted
Edward J. Radetich, Jr.
President/Chief Executive Officer
VP & Associate General Counsel, Aramark
Pasco, Inc.
ACTIVE HEREDITARY
Joseph F. McElwee Norman F. Liedtke, Jr. Brendan M. Clark
Harry J. Clark
Partner–Development, Capitol Seniors Housing CEO, Clark Capital Management Group, Inc.
Christopher Metz
Elissa Prichep Keith Thomas McGowan Thomas F. McGowan
VP of Corporate Development, Westox Labs President, American Advisors, LLC
Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.

INTERMEDIATE
Ibrahima Diallo Major Rodger Woodruff II
Vice President - Business Banking
Wells Fargo Bank
Jordan Scott Stuart
Stephen A. Zipf, Jr.
VP & Client Portfolio Manager
Federated Investors
JUNIOR HEREDITARY
Keith Udine Saunders Mark E. Bevilacqua
Corporate Recruiter, Insight Global

LIFE
MEMBERSHIP
Give yourself the
gift of Life Membership
Age 50 – 59 is $50,000
Age 60 – 64 is $45,000
Age 65+ is $40,000
To qualify for Life Membership
you must be at least 50 years of
age and a member for 10 years.
Contact Lauren Detweiler,
Membership Director
at detweilerl@unionleague.org
or 215-587-5577.
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CLUB TABLES
AB

In 1884, Club Tables were conceived as a means of fostering and reinforcing camaraderie
and friendship. Originally table members congregated around the lunch hour. Today they
are looked upon as strong social centers of League Life. There are currently 16 Club Tables.
Over 2,000 members belong to at least one club table. For more information about Club
Tables, please contact Mary O’Brien at obrienm@unionleague.org or 215-587-6445.
AB
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BENSON TABLE
Please join us as we wish our fellow Bensonites a very Happy Birthday! As always,
there is a free buffet lunch for our birthday
celebrants.
When: Tuesday, March 5 at 12:15pm in the
Benson Room

When: Wednesday, March 13 at 11:30am
Price: $25.00
For more information, please contact Frank
Giordano Boxwood170@aol.com.

ENTREPRENEURS ROUNDTABLE
Join fellow business owners who gather
for fun, food, fellowship and interesting
March Happy Hour and Steak Night
business discussions around the opportuJoin us in the Benson Room for drink spe- nities/issues we face as entrepreneurs. Our
cials, snacks and a guaranteed good time.
membership requirement is that you are
Happy Hour will be immediately followed
currently (or previously have been) responby the three-course Steak Night which
sible for making payroll.
includes a special wine selection.
When: Wednesdays, March 13 and April 10
When: Thursday, March 14 at 5:30pm
from 5:30 to 7:30pm
For more information, please contact Steve
CONLEY-JORDAN TABLE
Bauer at steve@tier1group.net.
Don’t forget the first Thursday of every
month we meet in Founders for lunch and
LIFE MEMBER CLUB TABLE
the third Thursday of every month we
We have ties and scarves available
gather for happy hour in the Café. All are
for $60 each. Please see Mary O’Brien in
welcome to come and enjoy the company.
Activities to purchase your very own Life
Lunch in Founders: Thursday, March 7
Member Table merchandise!
Happy Hour: Thursday, March 21 at 5:30pm
Speaker Program with Dr. Rocco MarUrban Axes Event
tino - open to ALL League members
If you haven’t done this yet, you’re miss- The Coming Technology Tsunami: A
ing out! Join table members and guests for a Personal History of the Future
fun night with all the axe throwing you can
League member Dr. Rocco Martino,
handle plus pizza and beer of course. We
author of The Coming Technology Tsunami:
start at 6:00pm sharp, and go until we can’t A Personal History of the Future, will be
lift our arms! BYOB!
with us for a dinner program. In the next
When: Thursday, March 21 at 6:00pm
ten years a tidal wave of change will be
Price: $48.00 per person
like a tsunami sweeping all before it. It will
be a disruptive time, but full of promise.
Save the Date!
Jobs lost, electric cars, robots, education
Taco & Tequila Tuesday
transformation, inter-planet travel, solar
We’ll be doing a tequila tasting, with
electricity will all challenge the status quo.
a signature cocktail and food stations!
No profession or activity will be unaffected.
Tequilas TBD; look for more info in the next With these disruptions will come new opBanner!
portunities, new careers and a golden age
When: Tuesday, May 7 at 6:00pm
for a world full of promises and perils. Dr.
Martino has spent his entire life in business
CRICKET GROUNDHOG TABLE
and science. Of particular interest is Dr.
New year, new luncheons! Join fellow CG Martino’s invention and patenting of what
members for a fun program, a drink and a
has become the Smartphone. He has been
buffet lunch!
in the forefront of computer applications
www.unionleague.org

and process innovation almost from the
inception of the computer.
When: Tuesday, April 30 at 6:00pm
Price: $55.00 for table members; $70.00 for
non-table members
Life Member Annual
Meeting and Reception
This will be our third annual meeting
for the table! Cocktails begin at 6:00pm so
everyone can mix and mingle before the
meeting commences at 6:30pm. The table
is picking up the cost of the open bar and
hors d’oeuvres for table members. Come
find out more information about what we
have coming up and all we’ve succeeded
with so far!
When: Thursday, May 16 at 6:00pm
LINCOLN TABLE
Thanks to all of our members who attended the Lincoln Day festivities. The Lincoln Table is maintaining a robust schedule
of lunches with a member “hosting” every
Wednesday. In addition, we will be hosting
a happy hour for prospective members in
the Café on Wednesday, March 16 from 6:00
to 7:30pm. Member Earl Whipple maintains our Facebook page as a closed group,
currently with 19 members. If you are active
on Facebook and would like to be added to
the group, please request to join and then
message Earl directly. Please post photos
of events (within the past 3 years) with a
caption detailing the place and time. Please
welcome Ken O’Hara and Brad Adams as
new members to our table. Remember, if
you would like to propose a new member, please introduce him or her to two
members of the Executive Committee. If
two of us aren’t available, you may also
make the introduction to a past president.
Once the prospective member has been
introduced, we will submit a short bio to
Table members for comment. If there are
no objections within 30 days of posting, the
membership is approved.

MILLENNIUM TABLE
Millennium Table Book Club
March Selection: Jefferson’s Daughters by
Catherine Kerrison (Facilitator: Eve Ann
Wilson)
When: Wednesday, March 13 at 11:00am
April Selection: Exit West by Moshin Hamid (Facilitator: MK Carmichael)
When: Wednesday, April 10 at 11:00am
For more information, please contact
Marjorie Paul at 610-896-7412 or email mepaul@comcast.net.
Birthday Girls – Let’s Do Lunch!
Celebrate your birthday at the Millennium Table in Founders.
When: Wednesday, March 13 and April 10
at 12:15pm
March Program
Jim Mundy, guide extraordinaire, will
lead us on a tour of the Union League’s outstanding Art Collection and the Heritage
Center. The program will begin in the McMichael Room. Following the tour, Jim will
join us for lunch. Reservations are required.
When: Wednesday, March 27 at 10:45am.
Price: $30.00 inclusive
April Program
We will travel to West Berlin, New Jersey,
to visit Chocolat Michel Cluizel Museum
and Store. The tour will be followed by
lunch in the Michel Cluizel Museum
restaurant.
When: Wednesday, April 24, leaving the
Union League by bus at 9:45am. There are a
limited number of seats on the bus. When
making your reservation please indicate
whether or not you will be taking the bus.
Price: $65.00 for transportation, tour and
lunch. (no discount if an attendee drives or
does not stay for lunch)

TABLE 1986
We rolled into the year with a new name,
same mission! We know that not everyone
can get into town for our dinner meetings,
so we continue to offer other options for
relaxing together. Every Friday at 12:30pm,
we meet at our table in Founders for lunch.
On the last Monday of each month we meet
for Happy Hour in the Café at 6:00pm. We
are also planning unique gatherings this
coming year, so watch for announcements.
If you are interested in joining us, come
to any of these events, meet some of us,
and we will guide you through the simple
membership process. Although we need
to sign up through the Activities Office for
the dinners, the lunches and Happy Hours
need no advance planning.
Happy Hour
When: Monday, March 25 at 6:00pm
March Membership Madness Event
Our Table of professional female
members meets several times a month for
camaraderie, networking, and just general
good cheer. Bring a guest who you think
would enjoy being a part of our table. Gift
cards for members who bring a guest! We
welcome all current Table 1986 members as
well as professional women who are interested in learning more about the table.
When: Wednesday, March 13 at 5:30pm
Price: $40.00 with heavy food stations and
drinks by signature
For information, please contact Jessica
Sharp at jessicagsharp@gmail.com.
TWELVE THIRTY TABLE
Decade Dinner 1860 returns!
We’re starting from the beginning! Four
course custom dinner with the infamous
1860’s punch will be enjoyed, along with

some interesting history. We’ll start with
butlered hors d’oeuvres before moving on
to dinner and as always, feel free to have
fun with your attire!
When: Thursday, March 14 at 6:00pm
Price: $86.00 for dinner and signature
punch cocktail; other drinks by signature
VETERANS CLUB TABLE
The mission of the Veterans Club Table is
to create a setting where veteran members
can meet other veterans over lunch and
at social and informational events. The
Veterans Club Table “Warrior Wednesday” lunch get-together has moved to the
third Wednesday of each month. Lunch is
by signature in Founders at Noon. Table
members who have a birthday that month
eat for free. We’re now on Facebook! Please
like/follow our page. If you’re not a member
and would like to join, send an email to
Mary O’Brien at OBrienM@unionleague.org.
Coming in April: Author event lecture and
book signing cocktail, featuring Washington D.C. reporter Michael Fabey, author of
Crashback: The Power Clash Between the
U.S. and China in the Pacific.
When: Wednesday, April 3 at 6:00pm
WISHBONE TABLE
Mark Your Calendars for Speaker Luncheons in 2019!
When: Fridays, March 8 and April 12 at
11:30am
Speaker Luncheon – A Conversation
with Filmmaker Jason Sherman
The King’s Highway – The road that
connected the colonies – The true origin
story of America. Join us for lunch, birthday
cake and an intriguing presentation on this
documentary!
When: Friday, April 12 at 11:30am

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

This international sensation and outrageous musical comedy
follows the misadventures of a mismatched pair of missionaries,
sent halfway across the world to spread the Good Word. Parental
Guidance: This show may contain mature content, language, or
themes.
Price: $210.00 includes dinner buffet in Founders at 5:45pm,
show at 7:30pm and tax and gratuities.
For reservations, please log on to
www.unionleague.org or call Activities at 215-587-5565.
MARCH 2019

LEAGUE HOUSE

at the Academy of Music

Follow the Union League for news, updates and a behind the scenes look.
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IN THE DETAILS
Union League National Golf Club is a 27
hole course with three sets of nine. When
the Union League acquired this property in
October of 2017, it was decided to rename
the courses, formerly known as North,
South and West to Meade, Sherman and
Grant. All were prominent Civil War Generals and all were awarded The Union League
of Philadelphia Silver Medal in 1863.
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MEADE

Meade was a Major General for the
Union’s northernmost army, the Army of
the Potomac, from 1863 through the end
of the war. In 1866, he was presented with
the League’s highest honor, a special Gold
Medal and the only unique Gold Medal
presented in the League’s history.

GRANT

Grant began his Civil War service in the
West as a recruiter, before being promoted
to Commander of the District of Southeastern Missouri. After several major victories
he was promoted by Lincoln to Commanding General of the Army, the highest
position in the military, in 1864. He later
served as the 18 President of the United
States (1869-1877).
Sherman served as a Major General for
the Union Army during the Civil War. He
led his troops in the famous March to the
Sea. During this march his troops destroyed
both military targets and civilian property,
effectively destabilizing the South and
hindering the Confederacy’s ability to continue fighting for the rest of the Civil War.

SHERMAN

National’s pin flags were designed to
pay homage to the regiment flags used
by the Union Army during the American
Civil War. These flags were red, white and
blue in color and featured numbers and
other symbols in order to indicate branch,
division and regiment. These flags served
an important purpose. They helped units
of soldiers maintain their formation during
battle. We hope our golf pin flags provide
direction as you battle the renovated holes
at National and lead you to victory. See you
on the greens!

www.unionleague.org
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Officers
Directors

the Union League of Philadelphia
140 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-563-6500
DINING AT THE LEAGUE
BREAKFAST
Founders
Monday – Friday
7:00am – 10:00am
Saturday – Sunday
8:00am – 11:00am
LUNCH
1862 by Martin Hamann
Monday – Friday
11:45am – 2:00pm
Café Meredith
Monday – Friday
Saturday

11:30am – 4:00pm
Noon – 4:00pm

Founders
Monday – Friday

11:45am – 2:00pm

DINNER
1862 by Martin Hamann
Monday – Thursday
5:30pm – 9:00pm
Friday – Saturday
5:30pm – 9:30pm
Café Meredith
Monday – Thursday
4:00pm – 11:00pm
Friday – Saturday
4:00pm – Midnight
Sunday
4:00pm – 9:00pm
(Monday – Saturday Kitchen closes at 10:30pm)

Smoking Room
Monday – Thursday
11:00am – Midnight
Friday – Saturday
11:00am – 1:00am
Sunday
4:00pm – 9:00pm
(Monday – Saturday Kitchen closes at 10:30pm)

Third Floor Business Center
Seven days a week
7:00am – 11:00pm
Sansom Street Door
Seven days a week

24 hours a day

Dining Room Reservations: 215-587-6459

Midtown Garage
Seven days a week

24 hours a day

LEAGUE AMENITIES AND SERVICES
Concierge
Monday – Friday
10:00am – 7:00pm
Saturday
11:00am – 5:00pm
Sunday
11:00am – 3:00pm
Fitness
Monday – Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00am – 8:00pm
8:00am – 5:00pm
9:00am – 5:00pm

Barber Shop
Monday – Friday

9:00am – 5:00pm

Thomas N. Pappas Business Center
Seven days a week
24 hours a day

The Sir John Templeton
Heritage Center
Exhibit: Carved in Stone:
American Monuments Myths and Memory
Member Hours
Monday – Saturday
Community Hours
Tuesday and Thursday
Second Saturday
of the month

9:00am – 6:00pm
3:00pm – 6:00pm
1:00pm – 4:00pm

Inn at the League
Seven days a week
24 hours a day
Inn Reservations: 215-587-5570

11:00am – 5:00pm

Beginning Tuesday, March 12
BRUNCH
Sunday
10:30am – 2:30pm
LUNCH
Tuesday – Saturday

11:00am – 2:30pm

DINNER
Tuesday – Saturday
Sunday

5:30pm – 9:30pm
5:30pm – 8:00pm

THE GOLF SHOP
Tuesday – Sunday

5:30pm – 9:00pm
5:30pm – 9:30pm

Robert Cavalier
Vice President,
Activities

Craig D. Mills
Vice President,
Membership

CLASS OF 2020 DIRECTORS
Kathleen V. Greatrex, MD
Harry E. Hill III
Salvatore J. Patti
Timothy E. Gillespie
Thomas J. McGarrigle

Pamela Cyr
Vice President,
Finance

CLASS OF 2021 DIRECTORS
Louis Scaglione III
Ryan E. Peters
Jenna Pellecchia
John Giordano
Kathleen Kinslow

8:00am – 5:00pm

Jeffrey P. McFadden
Chief Executive Officer
mcfaddenj@unionleague.org 215-587-5575

Closed for the off season

Tuesday – Thursday
Friday – Saturday

Kirk J. Meloney
Vice President,
House

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Union League National Golf Club
1765 Route 9 North
Swainton, NJ 08210
609-465-3555

the Union League Guard House
953 Youngs Ford Road
Gladwyne, PA 19035

Edward A. Turzanski
Vice President,
Foundations and Library

CLASS OF 2019 DIRECTORS
Joseph V. Del Raso
Thomas J. Holt, Jr.
Daniel Fitzpatrick
M. Sean Grady, MD
Regina M. Lowrie

the Union League Golf Club at Torresdale
3801 Grant Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19114
215-637-7500
Through March 11
Thursday – Sunday

Charles J. Davidson
President

the Bungalow
222 81st Street
Stone Harbor, NJ 08247
Seasonal from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Katie Barrett
Fitness Director
barrettk@unionleague.org 215-587-5572
Sandee Cataldi
Club Manager Torresdale
cataldis@unionleague.org 215-637-7500
Michelle Christensen
Inn Director
christensenm@unionleague.org 215-587-5563
Lauren Detweiler
Membership Director
detweilerl@unionleague.org 215-587-5577
Martin Hamann
Executive Chef
hamannm@unionleague.org 215-587-5567
Jacob Hoffer
General Manager National
hofferj@unionleague.org 609-465-3555

Patricia D. Tobin
Assistant General Manager
tobinp@unionleague.org 215-587-6458

Abby Kanak
Director of Banquet Operations
kanaka@unionleague.org 215-587-5561
Stewart Mahan
Private Events Director
mahans@unionleague.org 215-587-6441
Erica Martin
Communications and Marketing Director
martine@unionleague.org 215-587-6454
John Meko
Executive Director, Foundations
mekoj@unionleague.org 215-587-5583
James Mundy
Director of Education and Programming
mundyj@unionleague.org 215-587-5592
John Murray
Director of Security
murrayj@unionleague.org 215-587-6450

Lucy Myers
Activities Director
myersl@unionleague.org 215-587-5585
Michael Niklauski
Director of Facilities
clubhouse@unionleague.org 215-587-5584
Sean Palmer
Director of Golf
palmers@unionleague.org 215-824-2155
Katie Sacchetta
À la Carte Director
sacchettak@unionleague.org 215-587-5571
Sheryl Stern
Controller
sterns@unionleague.org 215-587-6448
Kate Wood
Human Resources Director
woodk@unionleague.org 215-851-8783
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